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gone on to over 
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different higher education 
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us to others
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Tailor-made courses
Our courses are tailored to meet the 
individual needs of every student.

All you need to do is apply for the 
subject area of your choice and we  
will work out the right level for you using 
your predicted and/or actual GCSE  
and other qualification results.

Maths and English are essential subjects, 
so if you missed out on gaining a  
GCSE 9 to 4 grade at school these  
subjects will also be studied alongside 
your main course qualification.

Throughout this guide you will find lots 
of information about the course areas 
we offer, different career options and 
important facts about employment  
in different industries. If you want  
to find out more information about  
the individual course qualification, 
please visit our website. 

Our full time study programme courses 
may also be available to study on a 
part-time basis if you are aged 18 or 
over on 31st August. Please check with 
Student Services for more details. 
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The exciting £13.25m facilities 
at our Houghall Campus 
in Durham opened in 
September 2016 after massive 
refurbishment and extension 
work to the main entrance 
building plus the construction 
of a brand-new small animal 
care centre, new agricultural 
centre and a stunning equine 
centre with indoor arena.

g 476-acre estate with working farm

g Purpose-built small animal care centre 
housing a range of small mammals, 
reptiles and aquatics

g Commercial dog grooming salon

g Specialist veterinary nursing  
training facilities

g 22-bay dog kennel unit

g Dog agility and walking area

g	 Agricultural centre with pig unit  
and cattle unit with forage store,  
plus an existing sheep unit

g Stunning equine centre with 28 
stables, training workshops, tack 
room, an all-weather menage and 
an international-standard 40m x 40m 
indoor arena

g Science laboratories

g Arboriculture workshops

g Specialist arboretum & pinetum

g Floristry studios

g Well-equipped learning  
resources centre

g IT suites

g Refectory

g Social & informal break-out  
learning space

g	 Sports pitches
The Houghall redevelopment 

was officially opened by 

HRH The Princess Royal on  

13th January 2017.
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Houghall Campus - Accessibility

Our Houghall Campus is committed to 
providing a supportive and welcoming 
environment for all our students. The 
campus, some of which is over 80 
years old, has seen significant recent 
investment. However, there are still 
some aspects of the site which 
are not fully accessible and would 
cause an issue for those with limited 
mobility or wheelchair users; due to 
the nature of the site, adjustments 
may not always be reasonable at 
this stage. The recently announced 
award we will receive from the the 
Department for Education’s £1.5bn FE 
Capital Transformation Fund will help to 
address accessibility in the near future. 
If you have limited mobility or are a 
wheelchair user and wish to undertake 
a course with us, please contact 
Student Services on 0191 375 4710  
to discuss your needs and options.

It’s official. Houghall is now  
the region’s largest specialist 
land-based college.
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Small Animal Care Centre

Equine Centre

Science Labs

Kennels

Reptile Workshop

Agricultural Centre

Dog Agility & Kennels

40x40m Indoor Equine Arena

It was announced in April 2021 that Houghall had been  
awarded with multi-million pound funding to enable  
the next ambitious phase of the college’s  redevelopment. 

The project will see the building of a substantial, purpose-built 
teaching and learning block at the heart of the campus. It will  
include classroom space, science labs, library, gym, refectory, 
improved social spaces, and dedicated space for Higher  
Education courses, the Students’ Union, the Careers Advice  
team, 14-16 provision and SEN offer.

Houghall Cam
pus, Durham

 - Facilities

Houghall  
Campus Awarded  

Multi-Million Pound  
Government Funding

“The college has been fantastic and my daughter has enjoyed every minute of the experience at Houghall - 
 and I have enjoyed watching her thrive over the last two years.
“I can’t thank all the teachers enough for the dedication and the enthusiasm they have shown.  
Thank you for being the best teachers.
“I seriously cannot truly express how I feel and my level of gratitude to the college and staff.”

Nina W. 
Parent of an animal care student (2019-21) who is now heading off to study at university.
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Our massive £40m investment 
ensures you have what you  
deserve – a wonderful facility 
fit for the 21st century. Learn 
and train at our state-of-the-art 
facilities at our Peterlee campus, 
with the latest technology, well-
equipped learning resources 
and an excellent library.

g 220-seat producing and  
receiving theatre

g Television filming studio

g Industry-standard Pro Tools  
HD recording studio

g	 Radio station

g Two Mac editing suites

g TV gallery

g	 Large fully-equipped construction  
skills workshops

g	 Commercial training restaurant, 
Scene1

g	 Two industry-standard commercial 
training kitchens

g Industry-standard commercial  
beauty salon

g Lee Stafford Education hairdressing 
academy salon

g Art studio

g	 Science laboratories

g Travel agency (EDC Travel)  
in association with Hays Travel

g State-of-the-art teaching and  
learning areas

g	 Well-equipped learning resources 
centre and IT suites

g Dedicated higher education area  
in collaboration with the University  
of Sunderland

g Positive Steps Childcare Nursery

g Spacious canteen and social spaces

g College coffee shop - We Proudly 
Serve Starbucks Coffee

g ATM cash machine

g All-weather flood-lit 3G pitch

g 500-seat sports hall 

g Fitness suite and gym -  
free of charge for all students

g Specialist boxing gym

g Physiotherapy treatment room

g Dance studio

g Four full-sized football pitches

g NEW T Level Facilities Including: 
Hospital Ward Room,  
New Science Labs,  
Childcare Lecture Theatre,  
Digital Suite.
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The Lubetkin Theatre 
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The Technical Academy is a 
37,000 sq. ft. bespoke facility  
on Peterlee’s South West Industrial 
Estate. The Technical  
Academy is a true centre of 
excellence in construction  
and engineering training.

g Specialist electro-technical workshop 
with 11 training bays

g Mock automotive garage with  
three hydraulic car lifts

g Electric vehicle training suite with Toyota 
Auris Hybrid & Nissan Leaf training rigs

g Four engineering workshops with 
over £100k worth of new equipment, 
including a full suite of lathes and  
a vertical milling machine

g Six working welding bays with MIG,  
TIG and MMA facilities plus a virtual 
welding training system

g Fully-equipped renewable  
energy technologies suite

g CAD suite and design centre

g Bespoke plumbing and  
heating workshop 

g Baxi training workshop

g Classrooms

g IT suite

g Learning resources area

g Catering hatch

g Social space

Welding Workshop Engineering R&D Suite

Electrical Workshop Nissan Leaf Training Rig

Engineering Workshop Toyota Auris Hybrid Training Rig

The Technical Academ
y - Facilities

Home to East Durham College’s new 
North East Institute of Technology 
facilities and hi-tech equipment.
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We’ve put together a welcome package jam-packed with great benefits, 
discounts and freebies, just for you! If you’re 16 to 18 years-old on or  
before 31st August, you can get amazing cash rewards to help with  
your college costs.

Here’s the deal…
Deal 1 Get £10 per week (£360 per academic year) if your household income 

is £25,000 or below*.

Deal 2 Get £100 per academic year (paid at £50 in February and £50 in July)  
if your household income is between £25,001 and £50,000*.

*Both deals are subject to 90% attendance, excellent behaviour and assignments/homework 
completion. Household income is any income from work, plus any benefits being claimed 
such as working tax credits, child tax credits etc. Household income does NOT include disability 
benefits. Terms and conditions apply. See website for details.

Free bus service
We’ve teamed up with Arriva to give you free bus rides to college  
and home again. Just show your college ID badge to jump on  
any Arriva bus during term time, Monday to Friday. 

Check details on your bus routes at www.arrivabus.co.uk/north-east or on 0344 
800 4411 (standard landline rate). Chat to our Student Services team on 0191 
518 8222 if you need any help!
This offer is available to East Durham College students studying on campus who  
are on a funded full- or part-time course as defined by the college, regardless of age  
or household income.

Plus...
g Free meals**

g Free childcare (eligibility criteria applies) and on-site nursery, Positive Steps
g Discounted uniform & PPE (subject to household income)
g Discounted travel cost (subject to household income)
g Free gym membership (£5 one-off induction charge)
g Support with the cost to visit university open days  
 (50%, two visits per year)
g Free printing
g Free parking
g Free Wi-Fi

**Free meals subject to age and eligibility, based on certain benefits, we will assess  
your eligibility automatically when you apply for the student bursary. For latest details,  
go to https://www.edc.ac.uk/knowledge-base/topic/free-meals-college 

Free Software
No need to buy expensive Microsoft software once you join EDC, as our students 
receive a free copy of Microsoft Office for use on up to 5 devices (saving you 
£59.99 per year).St
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Entry Requirem
ents / Student Life

Student life
Enrichment
We want you to get the very most from your time with us; that means amazing 
lessons, superb teachers and of course getting the results you want.
But we know student life is about so much more than that. It’s about developing  
new skills, meeting new friends, offering opportunities that you might not otherwise  
have had and preparing you for the world of work.

g Take part in numerous enrichment activities
g Join one of our sport academies
g Benefit from group tutorial and  

one-to-one support
g Take part in industrial placements and/or  

enjoy work-related activities
g Develop employability skills
g Get support with job/university applications 

and interview preparation

g Take part in enterprise projects & charity events
g Become a class rep or even the  

Students’ Union President
g Gain valuable new skills, as well as helping 

others, when you take part in our award 
winning annual Community Action Project.

For some courses, additional qualifications, evidence of relevant work experience, a portfolio of evidence  
or DBS clearance may be required. If you’re 19+ and don’t have formal qualifications, relevant work  
experience may be accepted.

Entry requirements guide
Entry requirements are different depending on the course and course level you choose. 
Check out our website for full details. Here’s a rough guide to our entry requirements.

 EL
Entry Level (1, 2 & 3)
No formal qualifications required. At this level, you’ll develop basic skills in English, 
Maths and communication or independent living to go on to higher levels.

 L1
Level 1
A range of GCSEs graded 3 to 1 (E to G) required, including maths or English. 
Here you’ll build on and develop your existing knowledge and skills.

 L2

Level 2
General Level 2 courses require a range of GCSEs graded 3 (D) or above, 
including maths or English. In addition, Level 2 Technical Courses require GCSE 
maths or English at grade 4 or above. At this level, you’ll be broadening a range 
of knowledge and skills.

 L3

Level 3
A minimum of five GCSEs graded 9 to 4 (A* to C) required, including Maths & 
English. Here you’ll further develop your understanding and skills that can lead  
to university level study. The entry requirements for T Levels may vary and be 
higher, please check the website.

 L4

 L5

Level 4 & 5
No direct entry from school. At these levels,  
courses are at university standard.



JOIN ONE OF THE  
REGION’S LEADING  
SPORTS ACADEMIES
Our Sport Performance centres  
include football, basketball,  
boxing, cricket, dance and rugby. 

They are open to any students  
studying on a full-time course  
at our Peterlee sites.

Our Sports Academies - AKA Team East  
Durham - are all about giving you the  
opportunity to go further in a sport of your  
choice or just to keep fit and have fun.

Our coaching staff are amongst the most  
highly qualified in the region, having gained  
vast experience from their own playing days,  
such as UEFA-qualified coaches and former  
Sunderland AFC defenders Darren Holloway and  
Darren Williams and Pools legend Brian Honour.
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Sports Facilities Include:

g All-weather floodlit 3G pitch

g 500-seat sports hall 

g Fitness suite and gym -  
free of charge for all students

g Specialist boxing gym

g Physiotherapy treatment room

g Dance studio

g Four full-sized football pitches

Sports Academ
ies 

11

Sports Academ
ies & Facilities
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What our students think…

We work with QDP, the UK’s largest independent provider of 
questionnaire-based feedback to the education sector, so that 
our students’ feedback can also be benchmarked against 
other colleges and the voices of over 600,000 learners.

96%
said the college  
feels welcoming
+6 Benchmark

97%
said they were developing  
the skills needed to get a job 
or further study
+15 Benchmark

96%
said they’d recommend  
the college to others 
+12 Benchmark

98%
said teachers encourage them  
to work hard and behave well
+8 Benchmark

98%
said they are encouraged to 
think about their future career
+12 Benchmark

97%
said they were achieving what 
they set out to do at college
+13 Benchmark

Changing mindsets
At East Durham College we encourage every student to become more resilient, self-
motivated and to set themselves high standards by using Growth Mindset strategies.

The methods that we use are based on the work of Professor Carol Dweck who has 
pioneered a self-motivating approach to learning and a positive way of thinking.

Some of the key features of a Growth Mindset are:

g Embracing challenges
g Persistence in the face of setbacks
g See effort as the path to improvement

g Learning from mistakes and criticism
g Find lessons and inspiration in the  

success of others

As a result, you will achieve beyond what you thought you were capable of when you 
study at East Durham College!
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We’ve got your back
Giving you all the help you need every day at college is one  
of the most important things we do here. Whether it’s applications  
for financial support, confidential counselling or advice on  
courses and career opportunities, we’re here for you.

We’ve been awarded the Matrix Quality Standard for our information, 
advice and guidance services across the college. So you can rest  
easy knowing you’ll get the best support and advice. Our staff are  
really friendly, experienced and always here to help.

We offer an extensive programme of careers guidance and  
support throughout the year. If you’d like to speak to our 
professional and highly experienced careers advisors, please email 
CareersAdvisor@eastdurham.ac.uk or call 0191 518 8222  
and they will be happy to arrange an appointment with you.

Tuition and exam fees
If you’re under 19 years-old on or before 31st August, we’ve got  
good news. Studying with us is FREE (criteria apply and excludes full  
cost courses).

If you are aged 19 or over and planning on studying a full level 2 or 3 
course, and don’t already hold that level of qualification, your course 
may be free.

Lifetime Skills Guarantee 
Hundreds of courses have been made available to study for free by  
the Department for Education (DfE). The courses form the first part of  
the Government’s Lifetime Skills Guarantee. They are available to  
adults who DO NOT hold a full qualification at level 3. The DfE advises 
the qualifications available will be “reviewed regularly” so that courses 
offered can be updated as the economy changes. To check on  
the courses available with East Durham College, and your eligibility, 
please contact Student Services.

Advanced Learner Loans  
Aged 19 or over and thinking 
about studying a level 3, 4  
or 5 qualification? 
You may be eligible for an 
Advanced Learner Loan to  
pay your tuition fees.
It’s a bit like the loans available 
to university students. Advanced 
Learner Loans cover the cost 

of certain courses at Level 3 or 
higher. Loan repayment will only 
start once you have finished 
your qualification and are 
earning more than £27,295  
a year. 
For more details, please  
contact Student Services. 
Terms and conditions apply.

Careers Advice / Fees
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14 North East Institute of Technology
East Durham College has been approved to operate as part of the  
North East Institute of Technology (NEIoT), one of only 12 such institutes  
in the country.

The College is proud to be part of the NEIoT which focuses on  
advanced manufacturing and engineering, construction and digital 
higher level training.

East Durham College will provide 
enhanced training in construction 
and advanced manufacturing 
alongside our programmes to 
develop the higher level technical 
skills employers need. We will provide 
industry-standard training facilities 
and expert training in electric and 
hybrid vehicles, mechatronics, 
pneumatics and robotics, as well as 
the digital skills required for precise 
food production within agriculture.
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LEE STAFFORD  
EDUCATION 
HAIR ACADEMY  
at EAST DURHAM  
COLLEGE
Lee Stafford College of the Year 2022

LEAP (Learn, Explore, Achieve, Progress)
‘Unsure what you want to do at college and for a career...’
Education can be personalised. Not all students are sure of their 
career destinations. If this is you, and you are aged 16 to 18,  
this course might be the answer you have been looking for. 
You will take part in a personalised study programme and gain the 
necessary qualifications and work skills/ tasters in vocational areas  
you need to move towards your chosen future career path.  
Running at both Houghall and Peterlee Campuses.
For further information, please contact us on 0191 518 8202.
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Vocational Pathw
ay to Higher Education

Vocational pathway to higher education
Studying many of our level 3 vocational courses will give you the UCAS points you need  
to progress into higher education (HE). Plus, you’ll also gain loads of practical experience  
that HE providers are looking for. Of course you can also study A-levels with us at ED6.

Here’s a small sample of successful vocational students who recently progressed onto university.

Benjamin D.

BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma 
Manufacturing Engineering
Achieved: D*D*D (160 UCAS points)
HE Progression: Mechanical Engineering, 
Northumbria University

Elisha M.

C&G Level 3 Extended Diploma  
Animal Management
Achieved: Distinction (144 UCAS points)
HE Progression: Animal Science,  
Newcastle University

Emily B.

BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma  
Travel & Tourism Management
Achieved: D*DD (152 UCAS points)
HE Progression: Tourism Management, 
University of Sunderland 

Gedediah B.

BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma  
in Applied Science 
Achieved: D*D*D* (168 UCAS points)
HE Progression: Biochemistry, Hull University

Georgia B.

OCR Level 3 Media
Achieved: D* D* D* (168 UCAS points)
HE Progression: Higher Apprenticeship with  
The Northern Echo and Teesside Uni. She is 
now a junior journalist.

Kaja L.

OCR Cambridge Technical Level 3  
Extended Diploma in Art & Design
Achieved: D*D*D (160 UCAS points)
HE Progression: Architecture, Kent University

Takudzwa M.

BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma Sport 
(Development, Coaching & Fitness)
Achieved: DDM (128 UCAS points)
HE Progression: Sport & Exercise (Applied  
Sport Science), Teesside University

Jessica and Matthew at graduation

“I’m delighted to inform you, that next 
month, I will be graduating with a First  
Class degree and Matthew with a 2:1  
both in Zoology with Animal Behaviour  
(BSc Hons).

“Suffice to say, we are absolutely  
delighted with our marks! I want to thank 
you and the rest of the Houghall staff 
for everything you taught us in those 
two years on our Animal Care Extended 
Diploma. 

“It only reinforces the fact that the A-Level 
route isn’t everything!”

Email received from former animal care 
students Jessica Baggott and Matthew 
Chapman, Bangor University, June 2018



Creating Outstanding Futures

Source: DfE performance tables, *Students taking 3 A-level subjects 

100%
A-LEVEL PASS RATE 
IN ALL SUBJECTS*  

2016-2022

East Durham College (ED6) +0.37
Durham Johnston +0.23
Durham 6th Form +0.14
Southmoor Academy  +0.14
Byron College +0.13
Newcastle College Group -0.04
St Leonard’s -0.04
National Average -0.08
New College Durham -0.14
Sunderland College/HSFC -0.27
Stockton Riverside College -0.31

Ranked No. 1
in the region for A-level progress score 2018
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A-levels at East Durham 6th Form
Study in small sixth form classes with personalised teaching, support  
and guidance, while taking advantage of our large college resources  
and facilities. It’s really the best of both worlds.
With other sixth forms reducing their teaching hours to four hours, we’re still  
offering a full five hours per subject per week. Over the course of a year,  
this makes a huge difference.

We’ve got our 100% pass rate in ALL subjects* to show for it too, with our  
students going on to study biology, chemistry, engineering, ICT, journalism,  
medicine, pharmacy, radiography, speech therapy and psychology.

 Biology
 Business Studies
 Chemistry
 Computer Science
 Economics
 English Language
 English Literature
 Fine Art
 Graphic Design
 History
 Law

 Mathematics
 Further Mathematics
 Media Studies
 Photography
 Physical Education
 Physics
 Psychology
 Sociology
 Plus BTEC Diploma  

 in Applied Science

A-level Choices

 

To request a copy of our 
A-level prospectus please 

call Student Services or 
visit the website.

Level 3 Certificate in Computing
Level 3 Certificate in Criminology

Level 3 Certificate in Applied Psychology  
Level 3 Certificate in Mathematics in Context

17

A-levels - Peterlee Cam
pus
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Apprenticeships
An apprenticeship is a paid job where the apprentice employee 
learns and gains valuable skills and experience.
Alongside on-the-job training, apprentices spend at least six hours of 
their working week completing learning which leads to a nationally 
recognised qualification - some apprentices will attend college to 
undertake this learning.
Following your apprenticeship you might continue working for your 
employer or go on to higher education at college or university. Many 
employers support the progression of apprentices from  
level 2 right up to degree level 7.
You’ll feel the rewards in your pocket too. You will earn a wage  
and have some of the same benefits as full time members of staff, 
including holiday pay. The cost of the training is covered by your 
employer or the government, so no student loans are required  
whilst studying as an apprentice.

We offer the following Apprenticeship Standards: 

g Accountancy
g Agriculture
g Arboriculture
g Bricklaying
g Business Administration
g Carpentry & Joinery
g Commis Chef
g Customer Services
g Early Years
g Electrical Installation
g Engineering & Manufacturing
g Equine

g Golf Greenkeeping
g Health & Social Care
g Horticulture
g Hospitality & Front of House
g LEAN Manufacturing
g Landbased Service  
 Engineering Technician
g Metal Fabrication
g Operations/Departmental Manager 
g Sports Turf
g Teaching Assistant
g Team Leader

To find out more information or to apply for an Apprenticeship,  
please call the Apprenticeship Team on 0191 518 5508 or  
email apprenticeships@eastdurham.ac.uk

IT UP FIRE

88% of people continue in  

employment after their  

apprenticeship

Visit apprenticeships.gov.uk
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T Levels at EDC
Exciting news!! T Levels started at East Durham College in September 2022. T Levels are a 
new level 3 qualification after GCSEs that will take your future to the next level.

Welcome To The Next Level 
T Levels mark a revolution in technical education. T Levels are the gold standard technical 
option for young people at 16-19, increasing the status of technical and vocational study. 
They give young people the knowledge and practical experience they need to pursue 
a skilled profession - and because they have been designed in partnership with business, 
give employers the skills they need.

The new qualification bringing classroom and work placement together. Giving you 
the knowledge and skills employers need. T Level is equivalent to 3 A Levels, with 80% 
classroom 20% industrial placement (least 45 days).

Our T Level Offer - The Next Level Qualification
We have carefully selected the sectors below,  
which are all skills priorities in the jobs market right  
here in the North East.

 Agriculture, Land Management & Production 

 Animal Care & Management

 Arboriculture

 Building Services Engineering for Construction 

 Catering

 Design, Surveying & Planning for Construction

 Digital Business Services

 Early Years Education & Childcare

 Engineering, Manufacturing Processing & Control 
    (Specialising in Fitting & Assembly Technologies OR Fabrication & Welding Technologies)

 Equine Studies

 Hairdressing, Barbering & Beauty Therapy

 Health

 Land & Wildlife Management

 Landbased Engineering

 Maintenance Installation & Repair for Engineering 
    & Manufacturing (Light & Electric Motor Vehicle Pathway)

 Media, Broadcast & Production

 Science

19

T Levels
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#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCAgriculture

The agriculture industry is huge. Made up of approximately 
150,000 businesses – that’s 6% of all UK businesses – over 600,000 
people are employed in agricultural roles. With over 80 years 
of experience in agricultural education, Houghall is the perfect 
place to grow your career and get started in agriculture.

g Houghall’s state-of-the-art agricultural 
centre, opened in 2017, is a true centre of 
agricultural excellence found right here in 
the North East, on the outskirts of Durham 
city centre.

The multi-million pound facility was built to 
enhance the education of our agricultural 
students, giving them access to all of the 
modern facilities they’ll need to learn more 
about the agricultural sector.

Our agricultural centre includes an 
ultra-modern pig unit, complete with air 
conditioning and a cattle unit with six 
large pens and forage/grain stores. This 
complements Houghall’s extensive estate, 
including 200 acres of arable farmland 
where crops are grown such as winter 
wheat, winter barley, spring beans  
and lupins.

We offer agricultural courses from Level 
2 to Level 3. Our Level 2 students study a 
wide range of agricultural topics, including 
theory/practical work in areas such as 
livestock care, general machinery skills, 
grass/forage crop production, estate 
maintenance and safe working practices.

Our courses provide students with real 
work experience opportunities, helping 
to broaden knowledge and improve 
employability skills.

Following successful completion of the 
Level 2 course, students could gain 
employment in the land-based sector 
in a number of roles. Options may 
include general farm work, shepherding, 
machinery technical work or working as a 
retail assistant in an agricultural merchant.

Progression onto the Level 3 course further 
expands on the knowledge gained 
during the Level 2 course. At Level 3, 
students have the opportunity to choose 
an agricultural specialism and can 
select a route in Livestock, Arable or Farm 
Mechanisation.

Our aim at Houghall is to equip students 
with the skills and knowledge they’ll 
need for further study or to move into 
employment in the agricultural sector. 
For those moving on to Higher Education, 
there are countless numbers of degree 
opportunities including such fields 
as agricultural engineering, fish farm 
management, soil science, animal  
nutrition and much, much more. k 

Agriculture 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities
Further training

Traineeship
Apprenticeship
Farm labourer

Level 2

Apprenticeship
General farm worker

Herdsperson 
Shepherd/shepherdess

Farm machinery technician

Retail assistant in an 
agricultural merchant

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship 
Artificial insemination 

technician
Assistant farm manager

Calf rearer
Feed sales

Livestock auctioneer
Machinery sales

Retail/Wholesale with an 
agricultural merchant

University

Level 4+

Agriculture

Agricultural engineering
Agriculture management

Agriculture with animal 
science

Agriculture with crop 
management

Agriculture with farm  
business management

Agriculture with 
mechanisation

Agri-food marketing  
with business

Food production and  
supply management

Rural land management
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ENRICHMENT
Our students have the opportunity to take part in a number of  
agriculture-related enrichment activities during the year.

This can range from visiting the Royal Highland Show, North Sheep and  
numerous agriculture auction marts to experience commercial and pedigree 
sales. A number of different farms are visited, so students can learn about a  
range of agricultural enterprises such as dairy, poultry, pedigree breeding  
and commercially produced stock.

Abattoirs and butchers are also part of the programme, giving students the 
chance to experience the full cycle of ‘Field to Fork’, emphasising low food  
miles and how it enhances livestock welfare.

600,000 people  
work in agriculture in  
the UK.



Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Agriculture Sector

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

22%

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

Agricultural & Related Trades 
Number of jobs in 2021

+4.5%2021  
to 2031

7,823
North East

362,180
Nationally
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Michael Hogg is a former EDC agriculture student who has gone 
on to great success in the industry. Despite not coming from 
a farming background, Michael received the award for Best 
Student in Agriculture at the Great Yorkshire Show 2019 and  
now works as a shepherd on a mixed farm in Barnard Castle.

Percentage 
of Males & 
Females

Employed

12

88

Agriculture - Houghall Cam
pus

Please note salaries will vary depending on qualifications, 
work experience and geographical location. *Institute of 
Agricultural Management’s (IAgrM) survey 2020.

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Houghall Campus

C&G Level 2 Technical Certificate  
in Agriculture

T Level in Agriculture, Land 
Management & Production (Level 3)

C&G Level 3 Advanced Technical 
Extended Diploma in Agriculture

Apprenticeships
Pre Apprenticeship Programme

Stockperson (Agriculture)

Horticulture and Landscape 
Operative

UK Average  
Salary Guide
On average Farm Managers earn 
£49,523* including any bonuses 
and profit share payments and may 
also receive non-cash benefits such 
as housing, vehicle use and utility 
payments. Those that progress on to 
gain a degree in agriculture frequently 
work as Agronomists, Farm Managers 
and Farm Auditors whose salaries 
commonly exceed £50,000.
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22 The animal care industry is worth £1 billion to the UK’s economy.  
It has 13,000 businesses, 78,000 employees and lots of volunteers. 
When talking about the animal care industry, we are generally 
referring to boarding kennels, catteries, pet breeders, training, 
grooming, animal welfare charities, zoos, wildlife parks, public 
services and performing animals in film and television.

g	Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our Animal  
Care, Science and Management  
courses, so work-related activities and  
work experience placements play a  
vital role in your education too.

Animals on the campus include a range 
of small mammals, reptiles, amphibians, 
invertebrates, horses and farm livestock.

Facilities at the college include a brand 
new specialist small animal care centre 
with small mammal houses, reptile house, 
snake house, tortoise house, aquatics, 
kennels and dog grooming salon. The 
college also has its very own veterinary 
nursing suite. The site also has brand new 
science labs in the main building, as well 
as a number of new agricultural buildings 
and large equine centre.

Students achieving a full level 3 
programme have the opportunity  
to apply for university entrance to study  
on higher education courses such as 
animal science, animal behaviour, 
veterinary nursing, zoology and a  
range of conservation courses.

Our students progress on to employment  
in a range of areas such as animal  
care charities, supervisory roles in  
kennels and catteries, grooming parlours, 
veterinary practices and pet shops. 
Opportunities in the UK and indeed 
overseas also include zoos, sea-life  
centres and conservation sanctuaries. k

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.

Animal Care  
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Level 2

Kennel/cattery assistant

Pet retail

Veterinary nurse assistant

Rescue centre assistant

Agriculture worker

Animal training

Animal care assistant

Nature reserve warden

Level 3

Kennel/cattery supervisor

Veterinary nurse

RSPCA officer

Animal care unit technician

Animal welfare officer

Environmental officer

Dog warden

Environmental education 
officer

Countryside manager

Ecologist

University

Level 4+

Animal behaviour

Animal management

Animal science

Animal training

Animal welfare

Ecology

Marine biology

Zoology

Countryside management

Rural property management

Wildlife conservation

Conservation biology

ENRICHMENT
Specialist guest speakers who visit the college include the likes of Dogs Trust and 
Canine Partners, a registered charity that partners specially trained assistance 
dogs with people who have physical disabilities, who explain their roles in the 
animal care industry.

Recent student visits have included Yorkshire Wildlife Park and Chester Zoo  
where the housing and management of a much wider range of species can  
be seen and compared.

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Dog Handler  
£16,000 to £30,000 

RSPCA Inspectors £19,250  
to £30,000 average per year.

Animal technicians look after 
animals in laboratories. 

Starter: £17,000
Experienced: up to £28,000
Highly Experienced/Manager:  
£28,000 to £40,000
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Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Agriculture Sector 

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

22%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCAnimalCare

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

+3.3%2021  
to 2031

Animal Care & Control Services 
Number of jobs in 2021

2,403
North East

101,710
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

77
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23Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Houghall Campus

C&G Entry Level 3 Diploma in Skills  
for Working Life (Animal Care) studied 
in The Foundation Dept see page 50 

C&G Level 1 Diploma in Land-based 
Studies (Animal Care)

C&G Level 2 Technical Certificate  
in Animal Care

T level in Animal Care & 
Management (Level 3)

Level 3 Advanced Technical Extended 
Diploma in Animal Management.  
Year 2 pathway options: 
• Animal Management or 
• Animal Science 

Higher Education Success
“I’m delighted to inform you, that next month, 
I will be graduating with a First Class degree 
and Matthew with a 2:1 both in Zoology with 
Animal Behaviour (BSc Hons).

“Suffice to say, we are absolutely delighted 
with our marks! I want to thank you and the 
rest of the Houghall staff for everything you 
taught us in those two years on our Animal 
Care Extended Diploma! It only reinforces the  
fact that the A-Level route isn’t everything!”

Email from former Houghall animal care 
students Jessica Baggott and Matthew 
Chapman, Bangor University, June 2018

Anim
al Care, Science & M

anagem
ent - Houghall Cam

pus

After studying at Houghall on a Level 3 Animal Care programme, 
Billy Blackford is now running his own successful dog walking 
business, in Hartlepool, called Man’s Best Friend.
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Student Success
Three talented students, on the first year of the Level 3 Extended Diploma  
in Applied Science, secured highly sought-after research placements,  
where they got to learn from some of the top brains in Britain and improve 
their CVs and UCAS applications too.

Abbie Corrigan, from Shotton Colliery, Adam Davies, from Fishburn, and Danny 
Pugh, from Peterlee, were all awarded Nuffield Research Placements over a 
recent summer break.

Abbie and Adam were both awarded research placements at Durham 
University; Abbie working with Prof. Ian Baxendale in the Department of Chemistry 
and Adam with Dr Darren Gröcke, Associate Professor (Reader) in the Department 
of Earth Sciences. Meanwhile Danny’s placement was with Blue Reef Aquarium  
at Tynemouth working alongside Mr Terry McKeone on researching marine habitats 
on the British coastline.

For anyone who sees their future career in science, the applied 
science study programme is an excellent starting point. It covers 
a wide range of topics across biology, chemistry and physics and 
will allow you to acquire a high level of practical laboratory skills 
from which the theory is then drawn. 

g	Applied science is ideal for learners 
who want a broad background in science 
which will allow them to progress on 
to higher education courses such as 
biomedical sciences, forensic science, 
psychology and even law degrees.

Future employment opportunities are vast 
and include becoming a pharmacist, 
biomedical scientist, criminologist, 
radiographer, paramedic or working  
in the armed forces, the Police or  
crime scene investigation.

The extended diploma is equivalent 
to three full A-levels and is a two year 
programme. The course is based both in 
the classroom and the science laboratory 
and focuses on applied biology, chemistry 
and physics. It also includes an element  
of mathematics and ICT.

Core & Specialist units (internal 
assessments) include:
• Practical scientific procedures and techniques
• Investigative project
• Laboratory techniques and their application
• Biological molecules and metabolic pathways
• Practical chemical analysis
• Applications of inorganic chemistry
• Genetics and genetic engineering
• Microbiology and microbiological techniques
• Applications of organic chemistry

You will learn vital practical techniques 
and use a wide range of instruments and 
apparatus during the practical element of 
the course. For example, microbiological 
techniques using microscopes and agar 
plates and quantitative analysis using  
titration apparatus.

Externally assessed units include:
• Principles and applications of science I  

(Year 1 exam)
• Science investigation skills (Year 1 project)
• Principles and applications of science II  

(Year 2 exam)
• Contemporary issues in science (Year 2 project)

Entry Requirements
The level 3 programme will require at 
least four GCSEs at grade C/4 or higher, 
including science, maths and English.

Course Assessment
The course is continuously assessed 
through assignments, projects and case 
studies. Students will develop a responsible 
and co-operative approach to working on 
their own and in groups. There will also be 
an element of written examination  
and investigative projects. k
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16% of jobs in the  
North East are in  
the Health Sector  

- making it the  
largest employer  

in the region.

Applied Science  
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 2

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Lab technician

University

Level 4+

Audiology

Biological sciences

Biomedical science

Chemical engineering

Criminology

Forensic science

Human biology

Marine biology

Nursing

Optometry

Pharmacy

Podiatry

Psychology

Radiography

Radiotherapy



*North East England, Life sciences healthy and growing brochure by the North East LEP.  |  Data Source EMSI May 2022#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCAnimalCare

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

+2.8%2021  
to 2031

Science, Research, Engineering & Technology  
Professionals Number of jobs in 2021

43,155
North East

1,649,112
Nationally

Percentage 
of Males & 
Females

Employed

21

79

25Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

BTEC Applied Science Level 2

BTEC Extended Diploma Applied 
Science Level 3

T Level in Science (Level 3)

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers Service. 
Please note salaries will vary depending on qualifications,  
work experience and geographical location.

Leading employers in the North East
Household names such as GlaxoSmith-
Kline, MSD and Piramal Pharma Solutions 
all choose to call the North East home.

38,000 people are  
employed in nearly  
160 life sciences 
and healthcare  
businesses in the 
North East.*

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Chemical engineer  
£30,000 to £65,000
Pharmacist  
£32,305 to £45,838
Podiatrist  
£25,655 to £39,027
Radiographer  
£25,654 to £45,838
Scenes of Crime Officer (SOCO) 
£16,000 to £37,000

Applied Science - Peterlee Cam
pus

Former Monkwearmouth Academy pupil Sara Aslam studied BTEC 
Applied Science gaining a triple distinction star. She went on to 
successfully study Radiography at the University of Cumbria.



VALUE (GVA) 
The UK Creative Industries 2017 

£101.5bn

7.1%  
increase from 2016

H

26 Everything we see around us has been designed. Highly-skilled 
professionals have designed clothes, jewellery, advertising, 
packaging and home interiors. As a result, art and design  
courses are a very popular choice. 

g	Over 670,000 people work in the 
creative industries with many working 
at home or in creative forums as well 
as top-rated companies. The highest 
concentration of people working in the 
creative or cultural industry is in London 
but cities like Newcastle, Manchester and 
Leeds also provide many opportunities.

Studying in a department where  
cutting-edge technologies sit alongside 
traditional methods, art and design 
students are given the opportunity to 
work with a variety of media including 
drawing, painting, 3D modelling, digital 
photography, textiles, printing, life drawing 
and mixed media.

At East Durham College our lecturers will 
provide you with the skills and expertise 
you need. As well as being fully-qualified 
teachers, our tutors are professional artists 
and designers and have extensive links  
with the industry. 

The creative arts sector has received 
significant investment over recent years. 
Industries such as fashion, design and 
graphics have broadened to provide those 
who are business and technologically  
savvy with the very best opportunities. 

Employment in creative arts, design and 
photography is broad, encompassing fine 
art, illustration, jewellery design, ceramics 
and pottery, glass, textile and fashion to 
name but a few.

We are proud of our reputation for helping 
students progress from an initial interest in 
art and design on to courses at universities 
or into employment. k

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.

ENRICHMENT
Art and design students have the opportunity to take part in a number of 
enrichment activities within the creative industries sector, involving a range 
of media. 

For learners on our Level 3 Extended Diploma, we have our own Art Studio space 
within the Spectrum Cultural Hub in Seaham; this provides our learners with the 
opportunity to experience life as an artist, working alongside some of East Durham’s 
most talented creatives.

There are regular visits to regional art venues such as the Baltic Centre for 
Contemporary Art, the Laing Art Gallery and the Side Gallery. Students also work 
on commissions and are expected to adopt a professional approach to all work 
that they produce.

The annual visit to Holland to experience Rijksmuseum, museum of the 
Netherlands, in Amsterdam, and a chance to drink in the culture, is a highlight  
of the academic year.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCreativeIndustries
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Art & Design  

Progression & Career 
Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

 

Apprenticeship

Freelance artist

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Artist working in a range  
of media

Trainee/technical assistant

Graphic designer

Interior designer

Assistant curator 

Self-employed

University

Level 4+

Art and design

Animation 

Ceramics 

Comic & concept art 

Education 

Fashion design 

Fine art

Graphics 

History of art 

Illustration 

Photography 

Primary education

UK Average  
Salary Guide
(Experienced)
Graphic Design £35,000
Photographer £45,000
Illustrator £40,000
Web Designer £40,000
Interior Designer £45,000
Secondary School Art Teacher 
25,714 to £41,604



Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

21%

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Percentage 
of Males & 
Females

Employed

42

58

Culture, Media & Sports Occupations 
Number of jobs in 2021

10,636
North East

436,559
Nationally

*North East England code not coal shaping a new digital age brochure by the North East LEP. 
Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Arts & Other Services Sector

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031 +3.3%

27Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

OCR Cambridge Technical Level 2 
Diploma in Art & Design

UAL Level 3 Diploma in 
Creative Practice: Art, Design & 
Communication

UAL Level 3 Extended Diploma in 
Creative Practice: Art, Design & 
Communication

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCreativeIndustries

Creative Industries in the North 
East employ an estimated 
58,000 people.*

Art & Design - Peterlee Cam
pus

Hayley Chalmers, a former East Durham College art and design 
student from Shotton Colliery, went on to study a degree in 
automotive design at Coventry University. During her degree, 
she undertook internships at Ford in Melbourne (Australia) and 
Land Rover. Hayley then successfully progressed on to a Master’s 
Degree in Automotive Design at the world-renowned Pforzheim 
University in Germany. As part of her MA, Hayley worked at 
Renault and then Hyundai where she designed the new interior 
for their i10 model.

Hayley now works as a Creative Designer at SAIC Motors, a 
Fortune Global 100 company, at their London-based studio near 
Fleet Street.
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28 Why not train to become part of an exciting and rapidly growing 
industry, where beauty therapists, nail technicians, aromatherapists 
and make-up artists are in demand? Our courses are taught by 
lecturers who have the professional industry experience to make 
you confident, qualified and job ready.

g	The beauty salons at East Durham 
College are fitted with the latest 
equipment including spray tanning and 
diamond micro-dermabrasion. We also 
have excellent links with Dermalogica, 
Priadora Skincare, P Louise and other 
leading cosmetics companies, ensuring 
our students are experienced in using 
professional salon products.

Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our courses, 
so work-related activities and work 
experience placements play a  
vital role in your education.

Our beauty salons are open to the 
public and have an excellent reputation, 
and with such fast-moving trends, the 
range of treatments offered in them is 
constantly developing to meet the needs 
of our clients. Our students work on real 
clients in the salon helping them to build 
their confidence and gain a first-hand 
understanding of what it’s like working  
in a busy professional salon.

The college and students are heavily 
involved with competitions too, and hold 
an impressive record at both regional 
and national levels. Students take part 
in (and often win) regional and national 
competitions such as those run by 

the AHT (Association of Hairdressers & 
Therapists) and WorldSkills UK. Students 
also get to take part in a number of 
industry and exhibition visits.

Achieving one of our beautician 
qualifications will give you the skills 
and confidence to build your career 
in beauty therapy. Our courses could 
lead to employment opportunities in a 
number of industry sectors such as hair 
and beauty salons, spas, health clubs, 
leisure centres, the media, hotels, even 
cruise liners. Self-employment and new 
business start-ups are real possibilities 
once you are fully trained too. k

ENRICHMENT
Our students benefit from a range of exciting trips, expert talks and taking 
part in regional and nation competitions as well as a number of community 
projects. 

Students get to visit the industry’s premier trade show Salon International in London, 
where over 400 brands showcase their great products, equipment and services,  
as well as Barber UK at the NEC in Birmingham which has a range of beauty therapy 
holistic treatments, services and products to view and experience. Our makeup 
artistry and theatrical students also get the opportunity to visit the P. Louise Makeup 
Academy in Manchester.

A number of leading employers and industry experts come into the college to 
provide masterclasses and talks, including the like of Dermalogica, Ramside Hall, 
Seaham Hall and Steiner Cruises.

Community voluntary work is also a big part of what we offer; supporting events such 
as Macmillan Coffee Morning, HM Durham Prison staff wellbeing day and Carers’ 
Day for the Alzheimer’s Association.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /TheSalonEDC

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Beauty Therapist or Nail technician  
£16,000 to £25,000

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.
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Advanced Apprenticeship
Advanced nail technician

Beauty salon senior therapist
Specialist in nails, massage, 

theatrical and media 
make-up

Self-employed beauty
therapist

Department store 
make-up consultant

Salon owner
Business manager 

Sales representative
Business consultant

University

 Volunteer opportunities
Further training

Traineeship
Apprenticeship

Apprenticeship
Junior beauty therapist
Junior nail technician

Junior salon receptionist
Junior make-up artist
Junior spa therapist 

Beauty Therapy  
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4+

Advanced make-up,  
hair and prosthetics

Advanced complementary 
practitioner

Fashion, theatrical and 
media hair and make-up 

Hair and beauty 
management 

Make-up and character 
design

Make-up artistry
Make-up for media  
and performance

Media make-up with  
special effects



Data Source EMSI May 2022

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

89

11

53%

+8.5%2021  
to 2031

Hairdressers & Related Services 
Number of jobs 2021

Forecasted regional % change  
in the number of jobs

7,189
North East

151,461
Nationally

29Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

C&G Level 1 Diploma in Beauty

VTCT Level 2 Diploma in  
Hair & Media Makeup

VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Beauty 
Specialist Techniques

T Level in Hairdressing, Barbering  
& Beauty Therapy (Level 3)

VTCT Level 3 Diploma in Theatrical, 
Special Effects & Hair and Media 
Makeup

VTCT Level 3 Certificate in Beauty 
Therapy Studies (Massage)

Part Time Progression Routes

VTCT Level 2 Certificate in Nail 
Technologies (part time)

VTCT Level 3 Diploma in Nail 
Technology Studies

Catherine Rhodes, from South Hetton, is a former Easington 
Academy pupil and successful EDC beauty therapy student.  
After leaving East Durham College, Catherine secured a sort  
after job at the highly prestigious Seaham Hall Temple Spa  
as a massage therapist.

Beauty Therapy - Peterlee Cam
pus

of people working  
in beauty are 
self-employed  
(Source: NHF/NBF)



#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCConstructionCourses

Bricklaying 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship 

Site Labourer

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Bricklayer

Self-employed builder

Level 3

Site manager

Construction manager

Project manager
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30 Construction is one of the UK’s largest industries with hundreds 
of different job roles and over 2m employees. The industry has 
recently reported skills shortages, which can make bricklaying 
a well-paid role for those with the right skills and approach  
to work.

g	Our brickwork courses provide students 
with a broad range of knowledge, 
understanding and skills training to 
become fully-qualified bricklayers.  
Students progress from learning basic 
trowel techniques through to advanced 
work such as building axed arches and 
bullseye windows.

Based at the Peterlee Campus, the 
college’s construction centre has a 
dedicated facility for construction training 
in brickwork. There are large well-equipped 
workshops, with a range of tools and 
materials. Well-appointed classrooms and 
computer facilities enhance the workshops 
and provide a link between practical  
and the knowledge-based aspects  
of the course.

We employ highly-skilled, experienced 
tradespeople who have trained to 
become first-class construction teaching 
practitioners. Their expert approach helps 
bring students up to the right level of 
technical skill to succeed in the industry.

Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our courses  
too, so work-related activities and work 
experience placements play a vital  
role in your education.

The college is continually building 
important partnerships with leading 
construction companies. These partners 
play a vital role in providing work 
placements and helping to ensure we 
provide the best training, using the latest 
products and methods.

Our mission is to turn out confident learners 
with the highly-accomplished trade skills 
that the construction industry and today’s 
employers demand. k

ENRICHMENT
Trips, visits and guest speakers are an integral part of our brickwork  
courses. Previous visits have included the like of the Costain A1 road 
improvement scheme, BCE Northern Ltd, Gleeson Homes, Keepmoat Homes, 
T. Manners & Son and Persimmon Homes building sites and a behind the 
scenes tour of the Durham Cathedral restoration project.

Guest speakers have included Bosch, Keepmoat, Costain and BCE as well as 
business experts on self-employment.

Our brickwork students have also had the chance to take part in a number of 
community building projects. One of the latest being a substantial new entrance 
memorial and signage wall built at the Murton Cemetery, as well as building a new 
machinery storage facility at Shotton Colliery Recreational Park on behalf of the 
Parish Council.

In 2021,  
four of our  

Level 2 students  
progressed onto 

highly-prized  
bricklaying  

apprenticeships  
with  

Ajay Brickwork. 
We now also 

work with Build 
Route who are 

providing industrial 
placements and 
apprenticeship 
opportunities  

to our students.

Great wages in  
construction, says FMB
Tradespeople can earn more than 
£50,000 a year, according to research  
from the Federation of Master Builders 
(FMB). The key statistics are:

Bricklayers, carpenters and plasters 
can command an average day rate 
of £175, equating to £53,200 a year.

Some tradespeople are paid up to 
£275 a day for their work.

54% of construction bosses are 
struggling to hire bricklayers.

Research from 2020.



*The North East Strategic Economic Plan, Jan 2017, the North East LEP. 
Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Construction Sector 

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

34%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCConstructionCourses

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031

Bricklayers & Masons 
Number of jobs 2021

+4.3%
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Andy Waterstone and Andy Hughes, former Hetton School  
pupils and East Durham College construction students,  
who ran their own successful business, Rated Construction Ltd.

Brickw
ork - Peterlee Cam

pus

1,995
North East

35,477
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

2

98

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

NOCN Level 1 Diploma  
in Bricklaying 

NOCN Level 2 Diploma  
in Bricklaying

T Level in Building Services 
Engineering for Construction (Level 3)

T Level in Design, Surveying and 
Planning for Construction (Level 3)

Apprenticeships
Bricklaying Operative

Across adopted or developing 
local plans, there is a  
combined target to build at 
least 5,700 new homes 
per year in the  
North East.*



#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   @PJEA_EastDurham

ENRICHMENT
Imogen Johnson, a former Academy 
at Shotton Hall pupil, won the 
Peter Jones Enterprise Academy’s 
‘Inspirational Student of the Year 2017’ 
award during a London ceremony.

IMAGE: CPG PHOTOGRAPHY.
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Created by Dragons’ Den star and renowned entrepreneur 
Peter Jones, the Peter Jones Enterprise Academy was set up 
to give young and up-and-coming entrepreneurs a fantastic 
place to hone their skills, develop their business ideas and learn 
everything about what makes a successful business thrive.

g	We are the only further education 
college in the North East to run a 
Peter Jones Enterprise Academy. The 
PJEA course prepares students for an 
entrepreneurial career, whether they plan 
to set up their own business or to work in 
an entrepreneurial workplace, helping an 
established business to grow. The course 
structure is business-led and involves 
partnerships with a range of blue-chip 
companies and successful entrepreneurs 
who share their hands-on business 
experience.

The PJEA offers a unique approach to 
business training, focusing on learning by 
doing and supporting and encouraging 
students to realise their ambitions and to 
turn their own business dreams into reality.

Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our business 
courses, so work-related activities and 
work experience placements play a  
vital role in your education here at EDC.

Students achieving the level 3 
programme have the opportunity to 
apply for university entrance to study 
on a huge range of higher education 
courses such as business management, 
events management, business with law, 
marketing, accounting and finance.

With a business route you could follow 
a career in advertising, media, events, 
administration, economics, human 
resources, accounting, marketing, 
or of course become a successful 
entrepreneur. k

32

Kirsty Fishwick studied at our Peter Jones 
Enterprise Academy and won the 
National BTEC Business Student of the 
Year 2013. She then went on to Durham 
University to read Business Management 
and was awarded a First Class Honours 
degree.

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Business Advisor £25,000 to 
£54,000
HR Officer £18,000 to £40,000
Management accountant 
£22,000 to £55,000
Marketing manager £27,000  
to £65,000

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.

OCR Cambridge Technical Level 2 Diploma in Business

Business & Enterprise 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship 

Office junior

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Trainee manager

Trainee sales executive

Business start-up

Self-employed

University

Level 4+

Accounting and finance

Business finance 

Business and accounting

Business and management

Business and marketing

Business studies

Business with human  
resource management

Events management

International business

Management  
with marketing

 



*The North East Strategic Economic Plan, Jan 2017, the North East LEP. 
Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Business Services Sector

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

25%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   @PJEA_EastDurham

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031

Business, Finance & Associated Professionals 
Number of jobs 2021

17,202
North East

731,171
Nationally

+2.6%

33

EDC student Katie Rowan, and former St Anthony’s Girls’ Catholic 
Academy pupil, was the PJEA National Entrepreneur of the Year 
Runner-up 2021.

OCR Cambridge Technical Level 2 Diploma in Business

Business & Peter Jones Enterprise Academ
y - Peterlee Cam

pus

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

43

57

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

Level 2 in Business & Tourism 
Operations

BTEC Level 3 Diploma in Enterprise 
and Entrepreneurship (Peter Jones 
Enterprise Programme)

Level 3 Hospitality & Events 
Management Diploma (see page  
56 for more details)

Apprenticeships
Accounts/Finance Assistant

Assistant Accountant

Business Administrator

Customer Service Practitioner

Operations/Departmental Manager

Public Service Operational Delivery 
Officer

Team Leader/Supervisor

17,000 financial and  
professional service  
companies call the  
North East home.*
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34 Construction is one of the UK’s largest industries with hundreds 

of different job roles and over 2m employees. The construction 
industry is booming now with 200,000 new homes needed to 
keep up with demand.

g	Our carpentry and joinery courses 
provide students with a broad range 
of knowledge, understanding and skills 
training to become fully-qualified joiners 
and site carpenters. Students progress 
from learning basic hand tool techniques 
through to advanced work such as 
complex roofing including hips, valleys  
and roof lights to constructing staircases 
with returns.

Based at the Peterlee Campus, the 
college’s construction centre has a 
dedicated facility for construction training 
in carpentry - one of the largest in the 
North East. There is a large well-equipped 
workshop, machinery shop and outside 
project area yard, all equipped with 
an extensive range of tools, electrical 
machinery and materials. Well-appointed 
classrooms and computer facilities 
enhance the workshops and provide a link 
between practical and the knowledge-
based aspects of the course.

We employ highly-skilled, experienced 
craftspeople who have trained to 
become first-class construction teaching 
practitioners. Their expert approach helps 
bring students up to the right level of 
technical skill to succeed in the industry.

Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our courses 

too, so work-related activities and work 
experience placements play a vital  
role in your education.

The college is continually building 
important partnerships with leading 
construction companies. These partners 
play a vital role in providing work 
placements and helping to ensure  
we provide the best training, using  
the latest products and methods.

Our mission is to turn out confident learners 
with the highly-accomplished trade skills 
that the construction industry and today’s 
employers demand. k

ENRICHMENT
The college’s carpentry and joinery department is extremely well supported 
by construction giant Keepmoat Homes. Keepmoat, one of the UK’s leading 
house builders, supply a number of high quality work experience places for 
our students. This is your chance to impress, and there’s even the possibility  
of joining their exciting apprenticeship programme after your time here  
at college.

We also get involved with a number of community projects which provide 
additional real work skills and experience. Combine this with a host of visits 
to building sites and various manufacturers across the region, such as Elddis 
Caravans, Persimmon Homes and visits to Durham Cathedral and Beamish 
Museum, you are guaranteed a truly varied and exciting experience.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCConstructionCourses

Joiner 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Site Labourer

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Joiner

Site carpenter

Self-employed

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Site manager

Construction manager

Project manager

Great wages in  
construction, says FMB
Tradespeople can earn more than 
£50,000 a year, according to research  
from the Federation of Master Builders 
(FMB). The key statistics are:
Bricklayers, carpenters and plasters 
can command an average day rate 
of £175, equating to £53,200 a year.
Some tradespeople are paid  
up to £275 a day for their work.
53% of construction bosses are 
struggling to hire carpenters/joiners.
Research from 2020.



35Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

NOCN Level 1 Diploma  
in Carpentry & Joinery

NOCN Level 2 Diploma  
in Site Carpentry

Apprenticeships
Carpentry & Joinery

*The North East Strategic Economic Plan, Jan 2017, the North East LEP. 
 Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Construction Sector 

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

34%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCConstructionCourses

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Across adopted or developing 
local plans, there is a 
combined target to build at 
least 5,700 new homes per 
year in the North East. North 
East local authorities and the 
Homes and Communities 
Agency (HCA) have together 
identified a pipeline of 
strategic and other housing 
sites that have the potential 
to deliver a further 57,000 
homes, the majority of which 
could be delivered over the 
next five years.*

Carpentry & Joinery - Peterlee Cam
pus

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

1

99

4,422
North East

109,591
Nationally

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031

Carpenters & Joiners  
Number of jobs in 2021

+4.2%
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36 Our childcare courses prepare you for a range of exciting 
careers in the care industry, working with children from 0 to 
5 years old in a nursery or day care setting or supporting 
children aged 5 to 16 in a school environment.

g	Working with children can be a hugely 
challenging occupation, but few areas 
of work are as varied and rewarding.  
To look after and help guide children 
during this crucial time in their 
development is a major responsibility, 
which is why you’ll need recognised 
training to progress in childcare.

For us, the key to providing excellent 
training is working directly with service 
users and carers to develop and deliver 
courses which meet today’s care needs. 
Hence preparation for the workplace is 
an important component of our care 
courses with work-related activities and 
work experience industrial placements 
playing a vital role in your education  
here at EDC.

As a care student here you will also 
benefit from state-of-the-art facilities 
in a purpose-built environment, 
which prepare you well for your work 
placements. We promote evidence-
based practice, giving our students  
the most up-to-date knowledge  
and skills to deliver care.

Students achieving a full level 3 
programme have the opportunity to 
apply for university entrance to study on 
a range of higher education courses 
such as early childhood studies,  
nursing and social work.

The care sector is vast, with hundreds of 
job roles locally and indeed overseas if 
you want to travel. Our learners progress 
on to employment in a range of areas 
such as nursery nursing, childminding, 
teaching and teaching assistants,  
social work and even physiotherapy.  k

ENRICHMENT
The childcare department work in conjunction with various day nurseries, 
nursery schools, primary schools, secondary schools and schools for 
children with Educational Health Care Plans (EHCPs) and mainstream 
schools working with children who have special educational needs and 
disabilities to help provide our students with a range of enrichment activities 
and high quality industrial placements. 

Our students attend industrial placements for one or two days per week, throughout  
the academic year, gaining valuable experience whilst working alongside highly-
experienced mentors. 

Employer partnerships include the like of Positive Steps Nursery, Sunshine Day 
Nurseries, Little Pioneers Nurseries, Wingate Primary School, Deaf Hill Primary 
School and Acre Rigg Infants School.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCareDepartment

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Nursery Worker  
£14,000 to £24,000
Nursery Manager  
£23,000 to £32,000
Social Worker  
£24,000 to £40,000
Entry level Nurses currently 
earn £25,655 with 1-2 years’ 
experience, while those with 
2-4 years’ experience will earn 
£27,780 a year.
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Child Care & Early Years  

Progression & Career 
Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities
Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship
Nursery assistant

Assistant play worker
Pre-school assistant

Crèche assistant

Childminder

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship
Play worker

Out of school supervisor
Pre-school supervisor

Crèche supervisor
Nursery nurse

Nursery supervisor 
Special needs support worker

Nanny
Community nursery nurse

Paediatric nurse
Early year’s practitioner

Childminder

University

Level 4+

Childhood studies 
Early years care and 

education 
Health and care of children 

and young people 
Healthcare science 

Nursing studies 
Occupational health 

Primary education 
Psychology 
Social work

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service and Nurses.co.uk. Please note salaries will vary 
depending on qualifications, work experience and 
geographical location.
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Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Education Sector

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

17%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCareDepartment

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031

Childcare & Related Personal Services 
Number of jobs in 2021

Childcare (Early Years & Education) - Peterlee Cam
pus

23,214
North East

708,626
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

92

8

 Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus
NCFE (CACHE) Level 1 Diploma in 
an Introduction to Health & Social 
Care and Children & Young People 
Settings
NCFE (CACHE) Level 2 Diploma for 
the Early Years Practitioner
NCFE (CACHE) Level 3 Technical 
Certificate in Childcare & Education 
(Early Years Educator)
NCFE (CACHE) Level 3 Technical 
Diploma in Childcare & Education 
(Early Years Educator)
T Level in Early Years Education & 
Childcare (Level 3)
Foundation degree (FdA)  
in Education & Care

Part Time Progression Routes

NCFE (CACHE) Level 2 Certificate  
in Supporting Teaching & Learning
NCFE (CACHE) Level 3 Certificate  
in Supporting Teaching & Learning
NCFE Level 2 Certificate in 
Counselling Skills
NCFE Level 3 Diploma in  
Counselling Skills 
Foundation Degree in Counselling

NCFE (CACHE) Level 3 Award in 
Paediatric First Aid‡

Apprenticeships 

Early Years Educator
Early Years Practitioner

Teaching Assistant

Lauren Crampton successfully completed the CACHE Level 3 
Diploma in Childcare & Education, in 2015, before she progressed 
on to the University of Sunderland to study a degree in Childhood 
Studies. After she graduated, Lauren signed up for a Schools 
Direct PGCE teacher training qualification which lead to teaching 
supply work and a placement at Bowburn Primary School. Lauren 
now has a full time position teaching Year 3 at the school.

+0.3%
‡This course is offered as an additional qualification at the end of any part time or level 3 full time course



#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk
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38 IT and computing industries are dynamic, fast-moving and 

constantly in need of qualified professionals. The courses 
we offer reflect industry trends with a mix of programming 
paradigms, hardware and networking, systems analysis and 
databases, client and server web development and various 
other topics, all of which are relevant to modern industry.

g	Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our courses, 
so work-related activities and work 
experience placements play a vital  
role in your education here at EDC.

The college has fantastic state-of- 
the-art facilities for computing training 
including IT studios equipped with 
industry-standard software. 

Students achieving a full level 3 
programme have the opportunity to 
apply for university entrance to study 
on a huge range of higher education 
courses such as computer science, 
computer animation and computer 
programming.

As the use of technology becomes  
an even bigger part of everyday life,  
so the opportunities to work in the sector 
grow too. Web and CMS designers, 
games developers, animators, network 
engineers, business system analysts -  
the list grows by the day. k

UK Average  
Salary Guide
IT Support Technician  
£18,000 to £35,000
Cyber Intelligence Officers   
£25,000 to £50,000
Computer Games Developer  
£25,000 to £70,000
Web Developer  
£20,000 to £55,000
IT Security Coordinator
£35,000 to £60,000

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.

Computing & IT 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Website developer

App developer

Computer programmer

IT technician

University

Level 4+

Computing

Game design

Graphic design 

Information systems

Software engineering

150% increase in 
demand for roles 
within the digital 

technology sector 
over the past  

4 years.

DID YOU KNOW?
The North East is home to more than 1,500 software and technology 
companies and one of the fastest growing digital communities in the UK.*

Newcastle is one of five UK cities with over 10% of the population employed in 
digital tech.

The UK tech sector has grown 6x faster than the wider economy.

£35,000 was the median digital tech salary in the North East in 2018.

The BBC is planning to open a new tech hub in Newcastle.

45% growth in the sector over 5 years.



*North East England code not coal shaping a new digital age brochure by the North East LEP. 
altitudefoundation.org. Data Source EMSI May 2022#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

+3%2021  
to 2031

IT & Telecoms Professionals  
Number of jobs in 2021

21,959
North East

951,606
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

13

87

39Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

OCR Cambridge Technical Level 2 
Diploma in IT

T Level in Digital Support Services 
(Level 3)

OCR Cambridge Technical Level 3 
Subsidiary Diploma in IT

OCR Cambridge Technical Level 3 
Extended Diploma in IT

Part of ED6
BTEC Level 3 National Certificate in 
Computing to be taken alongside 
other A-levels

Computer Science A-level

 

By 2020 this sector 
will employ 20,000 
people and bring in 
£1.1bn to the local 
economy.*

Com
puting & ICT - Peterlee Cam

pus

“ Technology is a sweet  
spot of our economy,  
bringing jobs and wealth 
across the country’’
Minister for Digital and Culture

After studying a Level 3 Technical Extended Diploma in IT,  
Owen is now working as a successful Remote Software Engineer  
at Cosmic Horse.



DID YOU KNOW?
There are currently a bit more than 500,000 solar units installed on buildings 
around the country and the industry is expecting to increase the number  
to over 10 million by 2020. This will mean that solar energy will represent 
40% of the country’s electricity needs.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCTechnicalAcademy

Electro-technical 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Junior electrician

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship 

Advanced electrician

Self-employed electrician

Project manager

University

Level 4+

Electronic and electrical
engineering
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40 Have you ever considered a career as an electrician or 
electrical engineer? This exciting and rewarding career path is 
filled with opportunities - with East Durham College, we’ll give 
you the training you need to get started in your career as a 
professional electrician.

g	With opportunities in domestic 
households, the industrial sector, 
commercial properties, renewable energy 
and many other industries, becoming a 
qualified electrician is an excellent career 
choice.

At East Durham College, you’ll gain the 
knowledge and skills you need to begin 
your career in the electrical industry - you’ll 
learn all about the principles of electro 
technology and gain a wide variety of 
skills in specialist areas such as electrical 
maintenance, installing instrumentation 
and highway electrical systems.

Our electro-technical courses are taught 
at The Technical Academy, found on 
Peterlee’s South West Industrial Estate. 
Designed to simulate a realistic working 
environment for trainee electrical 
professionals, the centre includes a 
vast electrical workshop area, training 
classroom, IT suite and social space.

While studying, students will spend the bulk 
of their time in our electrical workshop. This 
state-of-the-art facility includes purpose-
built electrical training bays with real wiring 
configurations, as well as all the specialist 
insulated tools and equipment electricians 
need. 

We employ highly-skilled, experienced 
tradespeople who have trained to 
become first-class electro-technical 
teaching practitioners. Their expert 

approach helps bring students up to the 
right level of technical skill to succeed in 
the industry.

The Technical Academy is continually 
building important partnerships with leading 
construction and electrical companies, 
including Baxi, Harbro, Keepmoat and Pegler 
Yorkshire. These partners play a vital role in 
providing work placements and helping  
to ensure we provide the best training,  
using the best products and methods.

Our mission is to get the very best out 
of our students, giving them the highly-
accomplished skills and knowledge they’ll 
need to move on to employment in  
the electro-technical industry. k

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Electrician  

£18,000 to £42,000
Electrical Engineering Technician  
£20,000 to £40,000
Electrical Engineer  

£20,000 to £60,000

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on
qualifications, work experience and geographical
location. 



Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Electricity, Gas & Water Sector 

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

36%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCTechnicalAcademy

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031

Electrical & Electronic Trades 
Number of jobs in 2021

3,173
North East

74,593
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

2

98+2.7%

41

Electro-technical Technology - The Technical Academ
y (Peterlee)

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at The Technical Academy

Level 1 Diploma in Electrical 
Installation 

Level 2 Diploma in Electrical 
Installation 

Level 3 Diploma in Electrical 
Installation 

Level 3 Advance Diploma in 
Electrical Installation 

Level 3 Award in the Requirements for 
Electrical Installations BS7671:2018 
(18th Edition) 

Level 3 Award in Electrical Installation 
Inspection, Testing, Certification and 
Reporting

T Level in Building Services 
Engineering for Construction - 
Plumbing & Electrical Specialism 
Route (Level 3)

The automotive  
manufacturing cluster now 
employs over 30,000 people 
in the north east, higher than 
any other UK region.*

Holly Ferguson, HNC Engineering student and EDC Students’ 
Union President 2021/22. 



DID YOU KNOW?
Engineering is a thriving industry with over 1.7 million people employed  
in the UK. There are a huge number of jobs available within the industry 
which provides opportunities for entry level positions all the way through  
to management or senior levels.

According to recent figures from the Royal Academy of Engineering,  
there is a shortfall of 1.8 million engineers across the UK.

There are 4,070 manufacturing businesses in the north east and 9.8% of the 
region’s total workforce is employed in manufacturing – that’s 117,000 people!
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42 Engineering is one of the UK’s greatest success stories but 
also a sector with a looming skills shortage. Engineers are 
involved in all aspects of designing, building and testing new 
technologies and products. Train with us and you will gain all 
the skills you need to enter this thriving and lucrative industry.

g	The courses are run at our Technical 
Academy facility which was established 
with the aim of recreating a professional 
construction and engineering-based 
training environment - where learners  
can receive the latest training in trade  
skills that today’s industry needs.

The state-of-the-art facility on Peterlee’s 
South West Industrial Estate provides the 
region with a true centre of excellence. 
It’s located in about 37,000 sq ft. of 
space with vast workshop areas, training 
classrooms, IT suite and social space.

At EDC we have a dedicated engineering 
department with highly-experienced 
staff who have many years of industrial 
experience. The college has recently 
spent over £100k on new, state-of-the-art 
equipment including a full suite of  
lathes, vertical milling machine and 
industry-standard welding equipment.

Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our courses 
too, so work-related activities and work 
experience placements play a vital  
role in your education.

We are continually building important 
partnerships with leading engineering 
companies who play a vital role in 
providing work placements and helping  
to ensure we provide the best training,  
using the latest equipment and methods.

Training in engineering opens many career 
pathways and with a good foundation 
you can progress into areas such as 
robot mechanical/electrical engineering, 
marine engineering, product design, 
civil engineering (building bridges, roads 
and commercial buildings), nuclear 
engineering or renewable energies.

Engineers who graduate from university 
usually earn a starting salary of £25k+  
and tend to quickly move up the pay  
scale and become some of the top 
earners in industry. k

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCTechnicalAcademy

UK Average
Salary Guide
Engineering Craft Machinist 
£19,000 to £33,000
Engineering Maintenance Technician 
£18,000 to £40,000
Mechanical Engineering Technician 
£18,000 to £40,000
Pipe Fitter  
£20,000 to £40,000

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.

11% of jobs in the 
North East are in 

the Manufacturing 
Sector - making  

it the second  
largest employer  

in the region.*

Engineering 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship

CNC machinist 

Offshore drilling worker

Toolmaker

Maintenance fitter

Rail engineering technician

Junior engineer/welder

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Engineer

CAD technician

Electronics engineer

Motorsport engineer

Quantity surveyor

Energy engineer

University

Level 4+

Engineering

Building services engineering

Manufacturing engineering

Mechanical engineering

Offshore engineering



Engineering Professionals 
Number of jobs in 2021

43

*The North East Strategic Economic Plan, Jan 2017, the North East LEP. 
Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Manufacturing Sector

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

30%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCTechnicalAcademy

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031

Engineering & M
anufacturing - The Technical Academ

y (Peterlee)

12,222
North East

401,648
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

11

89

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at The Technical Academy
EAL Level 2 NVQ Diploma in 
Performing Engineering Operations

C&G Level 2 Certificate in 
Engineering

T Level in Engineering, Manufacturing 
Processing and Control (Level 3) - 
Pathway option to specialising in 
Fitting & Assembly Technologies OR 
Fabrication & Welding Technologies

C&G Level 3 Certificate  
in Engineering

C&G Level 3 Diploma in Engineering 
(Fabrication & Welding)

BTEC Level 3 Award in Advanced 
Manufacturing Engineering 
(Development Technical Knowledge)

BTEC Level 3 Diploma in Advanced 
Manufacturing Engineering 
(Development Technical Knowledge)

BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma 
in Advanced Manufacturing 
Engineering (Development  
Technical Knowledge)

RQF Level 4 HNC Mechanical 
Engineering (Year1)

Apprenticeships
Engineering Operative

Engineering Technician

Lean Manufacturing Operative
Supply Chain Warehouse Operative

Lewis Wilkes, a former Whitburn Academy pupil and East Durham 
College engineering student, progressed on to study a part-time 
BEng in Mechanical Engineering at Teesside University and works 
as a Project Engineer at Salamander Pumps in Sunderland.

+2.4%



ENRICHMENT
Our students get to take part in a range of exciting activities relating to 
different equine disciplines, including dressage, show jumping, horse ball 
and barrel racing. 

We have a roster of highly regarded guest speakers, such as Dengie,  
World Horse Welfare, Neue Schule and equine dentists.

Recent student trips have included Mark Johnson Racing, the Bramham 
International Horse Trials, Northern Racing College in Doncaster and the  
RDA Centre (Riding for the Disabled Association).

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCequine
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44 We can offer all you would need to help you pursue a career 
in the equine industry. In the UK the equine industry is massive, 
with a turnover in the region of £1b per year. It encompasses 
many different sectors, from racing, driving and endurance to 
dressage, horse trials and show jumping. These are supported 
by a large ancillary industry which provides extensive career 
opportunities.

g	Students will study a range of modules 
from equine science and health to animal 
handling and feeding. Preparation for the 
workplace is an important component of 
our equine courses, Work-related activities 
and work experience placements play  
a vital role in your education.

The college has recently built a fabulous 
new equine centre, complete with 
28-stable block, tack room, workshops, 
social space and a purpose-built 1,600m2 
indoor equine arena to complement 
our existing all-weather arena and 
electronically operated horse walker.

Students achieving a full level 3 
programme have the opportunity to 
apply for university entrance to study on 
higher education courses such as equine 
science, equine behaviour, equine sports 
performance and coaching, equine 
business management and a range of 
other equine-related courses such as 
veterinary nursing or bioveterinary science.

Our learners progress into employment 
at riding schools, livery yards, competition 

yards, rescue centres and in tack shops. 
Opportunities in the UK and indeed 
overseas include veterinary practices, 
equine rehabilitation centres and working 
for equine-related charities. k

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Starting salaries for horse groomers 
are usually in line with the National 
Minimum Wage.

£12,000 to £18,000
Riding Instructor  
£14,000 to £25,000
Farrier £16,000 to £30,000
RSPCA Inspectors £19,250  
to £30,000 average per year.

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.

Equine Studies 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities
Further training

Traineeship
Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship
Riding school assistant
Competition groom

Racing groom
Yard hand

Equine retail worker
RDA volunteer

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Breaking and schooling rider   

Competition groom   

Equine course builder   

Horse trainer 

Mounted forces  
(Police/Military)   

Racing work rider   

Riding instructor  
(BHS stage exams required)   

Travelling groom     

Trekking centre guide   

Welfare officer   

Yard manager/owner  

University

Level 4+

Animal health and welfare 
Animal training 

Equine behavioural science 
Equine business 
management 

Equine dentistry 
Equine physiotherapy 

Equine science 
Equine sports science 

Equine sports therapy and 
rehabilitation 

International horse racing 
business



Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Agriculture Sector

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

22%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCequine

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

2021  
to 2031

Animal Care & Control Services 
Number of jobs in 2021

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2,403
North East

101,710
Nationally

+3.3%

Floristry - Houghall Cam
pus

45

Equine - Houghall Cam
pus

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

77

23

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Houghall Campus

C&G Level 1 Diploma in Land-based 
Studies (Horse Care)

C&G Level 2 Technical Certificate  
in Equine Care

C&G Level 3 Advanced Technical 
Diploma in Equine Management

C&G Level 3 Advanced Technical 
Extended Diploma in Equine 
Management

T level in Equine Studies (Level 3)

Apprenticeships
Equine Groom

Senior Equine Groom

There are 1.3m regular  
riders in the UK and 3.1m  
former riders who would  
like to get back in the saddle.

The equine industry  
contributes £8bn a year  
to the UK economy

The equine industry is the  
2nd largest rural employer  
after agriculture.

Jennifer Lavelle went to school at High Tunstall College of 
Science, in Hartlepool, before enrolling at Houghall on a Level 
2 Equine Care Diploma in 2016. After successfully completing 

her course, she secured an Apprenticeship with Elwick Stud 
Hartlepool and gained a Level 3 Diploma in Horse Care & 

Management with Houghall. Jennifer now works as an Assistant 
Manager at is one of Britain’s leading racehorse trainers, 

Johnston Racing in Middleham, North Yorkshire. 
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#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /HoughallFloristryEDC
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Floristry is a highly skilled profession which requires an in-depth 
technical knowledge, creativity and business skills, combined 
with a solid understanding of design theory and its application. 
A career in floristry can offer many exciting opportunities, 
from working in retail, to producing designs for television and 
magazines, or traveling the world working on large scale events! 
We can offer you all the skills and knowledge you’ll need to start 
your exciting career in floristry. 

g Students will study a range of 
exciting topics including flower and 
plant care, working in the industry, 
design theory and application of floral 
design. You will learn how to create 
products that meet industry standard, 
including designs in a medium, tied, 
wired and glued designs, while working 
to tight commercial deadlines. Extra 
enrichment is offered through entering 
a number of very high profile floristry 
competitions.

The workplace is an important 
component of our floristry courses 
too, so work-related activities and work 
experience placements play a vital  
role in your education.

Houghall is equipped with all of the 
modern facilities you’d expect from a 
renowned land based studies college, 
including dedicated floristry studios 
with specialist equipment and cool 
storage that is well stocked with a  
wide variety of flowers and foliages.

Students achieving a level 3 qualification 
have the opportunity go on to study 

higher education courses such as the 
Level 4 Higher Diploma and Level 5 
Master Diploma in Professional Floristry.

Our learners progress into employment 
with florists, garden centres, hotels  
and wholesalers. Many have started 
and run their own successful floristry 
businesses. k

ENRICHMENT
Students get the chance to compete at a number of events and leading flower 
shows including Harrogate Spring & Autumn Flower Shows.

Students Allan Raby (pictured opposite) and Vikki Abbott won through the north east 
regional heats to compete at the Chelsea Flower Show 2018 in the final of the 
Florist of the Year which saw Allan pick-up a bronze award. The competition was won 
by Houghall floristry lecturer Rebecca Hough.

The florist team have also had numerous successes at Harrogate Spring Show, winning 
a college team silver in 2018 before going one better in 2022 winning gold. In the past, 
the team have also competed at the North East Culinary and Trade Association 
(NECTA) show with students achieving individual gold, silver and bronze medals.

The team has also previously represented the floristry industry at the WorldSkills 
UK Live event held at the NEC in Birmingham. Working for five days, the team 
showcased floristry to thousands of visitors from all over the UK, showing them  
what an exciting and interesting career path floristry can offer.

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Starting salaries for junior florists 
are usually in line with the National 
Minimum Wage. Experienced florists 
can earn over £25,000 a year,  
with some earning much more.

What you’ll earn as a self-employed 
florist depends on your skills and the 
size and location of your business.

These figures are a guide. Please note salaries will vary  
depending on qualifications, work experience  

and geographical location.

Floristry 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Junior Florist

Events company assistant

Garden centre retail worker

Self-employed

Apprenticeship

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Senior florist

Freelance florist

High street retail florist 

Studio florist 

Online retail florist

Floral event coordinator

Lecturer

Self-employed

University

Level 4+

Level 4 Higher Diploma  
in Floristry

Level 5 Master Diploma in 
Professional Floristry



Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

22%

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

2021  
to 2031

Florists 
Number of jobs in 2021

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

Data Source EMSI May 2022

+6.1%
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#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /HoughallFloristryEDC

Floristry - Houghall Cam
pus

193
North East

8,944
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

86

14

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Houghall Campus

Level 2 Technical Certificate  
in Floristry 

Level 3 Advanced Technical 
Diploma in Floristry 

C&G Level 4 Higher Diploma  
in Professional Floristry

RHS Chelsea  
Flower Show 2018 
Winner
Florist of the Year 

Rebecca Hough
East Durham College  
Floristry Lecturer

Our Level 3 floristry students won GOLD!! The brief was  
to create a display based on a famous piece of artwork.  
Their remarkable entry was inspired by Steven Brown’s  
iconic Rab & Isa McCoo paintings.

A blooming fantastic 
result at the Harrogate 
Spring Flower Show 2022  
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48 Our Entry Level Study Programmes (Foundation Learning) provide 
a vocational programme with specific foundation learning 
pathways, designed to meet the needs of students who may 
have a range of learning difficulties and/or disabilities.

g	The pathways offer a wide range of 
subjects, tailored to the correct level 
to meet the needs of each individual 
learner and their vocational areas  
of interest.

Study programmes within Foundation 
Studies offer a holistic approach to 
learning and personal development; 
centred on the progression of the 
individual within specific vocational 
areas, along with maths, English, travel 
training, work experience and broader 
independent living skills. 

Our curriculum offers at our Houghall and 
Peterlee sites vary slightly, making use 
of the fantastic and unique facilities at 
each. We also tailor our curriculum offer 
at each site to align with the mainstream 
progression options available at them.

So, if you’re looking to be a barber, 
plumber, dancer or travel assistant;  
our Foundation Learning provision at  
Peterlee will prepare you with the life  
and social skills you need to flourish in 

these environments. In contrast, if you’re 
looking to be a farmer, florist, veterinary 
nurse or dog groomer our provision 
at Houghall will prepare you for those 
exciting job roles.

We are very excited that from September 
2022 we launched our Foundation 
Internship programme, which looks 
to give young people with additional 
support needs a pathway to progress on 
to supported employment longer term. 
The Internship will run across both the 
Houghall and Peterlee sites and will look 
to utilise the specialist vocational and 
employability opportunities unique to 
each site.

All of our provision works alongside 
the national Preparing for Adulthood 
outcomes, a series of topics and areas 
of focus equipping young people  
for their transition to adulthood and 
onward journey beyond college. You  
can read more about the PfA outcomes 
at www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk k

Broughan joined the Foundation 
Studies department in 2018/19 to 
work on social, emotional wellbeing, 
self-esteem and core skills in maths 
and English.

She successfully achieved her  
Level 2 qualification in 2020,  
gaining vital employability skills  
and work experience.

Currently, Broughan is studying on  
a Level 3 Advanced Technical 
Diploma in Floristry and preparing 
to enter this exciting industry as a 
professional florist.

She then enrolled on to a Level 1 
programme to develop a broad 
set of land-based skills at our 
Houghall campus and worked on PfA 
(Preparing for Adulthood) outcomes.

Broughan progressed on to our 
mainstream Level 2 Floristry 
programme in 2019/20, continuing 
to make progress and develop core 
skills in maths and English.

Case Study: Broughan’s Progression Journey

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   EDCFoundationandDerwent
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#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   EDCFoundationandDerwent

Foundation Learning - Peterlee & Houghall Cam
puses

Qualifications 
available at the 
Peterlee Campus
NOCN Entry 1 Certificate in  
Personal Progress 

NOCN Entry Level 2 & 3 Certificate  
in Independent Living Skills

C&G Entry Level 2 & 3 in Skills for 
Working Life

C&G Level 1 In Interactive Media

Foundation Internship (consisting of)
C&G Level 1 Employability  
NCFE Level 1 Occupational Studies  
10-week Work Placement

Qualifications 
available at the 
Houghall Campus
NOCN Entry 1 Certificate in  
Personal Progress 

NOCN Entry Level 2 & 3 Certificate  
in Independent Living Skills

C&G Entry Level 2 & 3 in Skills  
for Working Life (including Animal  
Care Pathway)

C&G Level 1 Land Based Operations

Foundation Internship (consisting of) 
C&G Level 1 Employability  
NCFE Level 1 Occupational Studies 
10-week Work Placement
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50 Our Derwent ASC Provision was set up in July 2011 to cater  
for young people with Autism spectrum conditions, who are 
not ready to access mainstream education.

We have strong relationships and links with many agencies 
who are connected with the learners and their support.

g	We offer personalised destination-led 
programmes which enable learners to 
pursue their individual goals. 

We have progression access to all the 
curriculum areas within East Durham 
College, across our three sites: the 
Houghall Campus in Durham, the 
Peterlee Campus and The Technical 
Academy which is also based in Peterlee.

Our individual accredited and non-
accredited programmes fall into  
one of the following categories:

• Full time programme within the 
Derwent ASC Provision

• Mainstream programmes  
with ASC support

• Supported internships

The ethos of the individual personalised 
programme is built around helping 
learners to improve, or gain, social,  
life and work-related skills. 

We also provide close support for 
learners’ transition into and out of our 
provision as well as onto mainstream 
programmes at East Durham College. 

Our provision is committed to promoting 
health and wellbeing to enable each 
learner to achieve their full potential, 
both physically and mentally.

We provide a curriculum that supports 
the ‘Preparing For Adulthood’ agenda 
which involves preparing individuals 
for paid/voluntary employment and 
promoting community inclusion by 
accessing leisure facilities, all of which 
support individuals to live a healthy 
and fulfilling lifestyle. This allows learners 
to explore their personal and social 
development through travel training, 
budgeting, cookery and employment 
skills where there is a strong emphasis 
on enabling learners to become as 
independent as possible.

We offer individual maths and English 
support to help the learner engage 
and progress. We also offer various 
vocational tasters to meet their interests 
and discover possible future employment 
opportunities. k

Qualifications available

C&G Entry 1 Personal Progress 

NOCN Entry 2 Independent Living

C&G Entry 3 Employability

C&G Level 1 Employability

C&G Level 2 Employability 

Non-accredited Lifeskills Study 
Programme

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   EDCFoundationandDerwent
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#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /TheSalonEDC

Hairdressing & Barbering  
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Hair salon junior stylist

Hair salon assistant

Barber shop junior stylist

Barber shop assistant

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Hair salon senior stylist

Barber shop senior stylist

Colouring specialist

Self-employed hairdresser

Self-employed barber

Salon owner

Business manager 

Sales representative

Business consultant

University

Level 4+

Diploma in Hairdressing  
Management &  

Advanced Techniques

Hair & Beauty Management

Hairdressing Foundation 
Degree

Leadership & Management

Level 4 Barbering 

Salon Trainer/Assessor

H

52 Have dreams of working in a salon, or running your very own 
hairdressing salon? East Durham College will make sure your 
hairdressing skills are cutting-edge! 

g Taught by professional lecturers 
with years of experience working in the 
hairdressing and barbering industry, 
there’s no better place to study 
hairdressing and barbering in the North 
East than right here at EDC.

Our dedication to getting the very 
best out of our students is why we were 
selected by Lee Stafford, the renowned 
celebrity hairstylist, to become a Lee 
Stafford Education Academy. We are 
the only college in our area with this 
accreditation, and this means that 
students on our hairdressing courses get 
unique training ‘recipes’ provided by  
Lee Stafford himself during their training.

At our Peterlee campus we have 
commercial hair salons filled with the 
latest equipment, including over 50 work 
stations, professional wall-mounted dryers 
and climazone processors.

Our salons are open to the public too 
and have an excellent reputation, and 
with such fast-moving trends, the range 
of treatments offered is constantly 
developing to meet the needs of our 
clients. Our students work on real clients 
in the salon, helping them to build their 
confidence. This also provides vital 
experience of what it is like working in  
a professional salon.

Our students also regularly take part in, 
and often win, competitions including 
the AHT Regionals and Nationals, British 
Barbers Association and Worldskills UK. 
As preparing for the workplace is a vital 
part of our course, work-related activities 
and work experience placements are 
included too.

Achieving our hairdressing and barbering 
qualifications will give you the skills and 
confidence to build your career in this 
rewarding industry. Our courses could 
lead to employment in areas such as 
hair and beauty salons, health clubs,  
the media, hotels - even cruise liners. 
Self-employment and new business  
start-ups are real possibilities once you 
are fully trained too. k

ENRICHMENT
Our students benefit from a range of exciting trips, expert talks and  
taking part in regional and nation competitions as well as a number  
of community projects.

Students get to visit the industry’s premier trade show Salon International in 
London, where over 400 brands showcase their great products, equipment  
and services, as well as Barber UK at the NEC in Birmingham.

A number of leading employers and industry experts come into the college to 
provide masterclasses and talks, including the like of Rusk, OLAPLEX, Milkshake, 
Jaguar Scissors, KeraStraight, Adam Sloan and the Men’s Hairdressing 
Federation (MHFed).

Community voluntary work is also a big part of what we offer; supporting  
events such as Movember, Macmillan Coffee Morning, Help for Heroes and  
CHECT charity days.

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.
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UK Average  
Salary Guide
Hair Stylist  
£14,000 to £24,000
Highly Experienced: £30,000+ 
Salaries will vary greatly depending 
on the location, the type of salon 
and if you run your own business.



Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Wholesale & Retail Sector

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

20%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /TheSalonEDC

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

2021  
to 2031

Hairdressers & Related Services 
Number of jobs in 2021

Forecasted regional % change  
in the number of jobs

7,189
North East

151,461
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

89

11+8.5%

53

Tes FE Awards 2018
Winner
Teacher of the Year 

Alison Scattergood
East Durham College  
Barbering Lecturer

Hairdressing & Barbering - Peterlee Cam
pus

Lee Stafford Education  
Hairdressing Academy  
at East Durham College

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

C&G Level 2 Diploma in Women’s 
Hairdressing

VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Hair  
& Media Makeup

C&G Level 3 Diploma in Women’s 
Hairdressing

T Level in Hairdressing, Barbering  
& Beauty Therapy (Level 3)

Part Time Progression Routes

C&G Level 2 Diploma in Barbering 
(Part Time)

C&G Level 3 Advanced Technical 
Diploma in Barbering (Part Time)

Lee Stafford  
College of the Year 

2022

MHfed Fellowship Award 2019
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54 Are you looking for a career that is rewarding and allows  
you to help and support others? If so, a health and social  
care course could be perfect for you. It will help set you  
off on the road to a career in a growing industry with  
a variety of interesting pathways to choose from.

g	Our study programmes provide you 
with vocational industrial placements 
around the local area, as well as training 
sessions that develop your practical skills 
across areas such as first aid, manual 
handling and safeguarding.

For us, the key to providing excellent 
training is working directly with service 
users and carers to develop and deliver 
courses which meet today’s care needs. 
Hence preparation for the workplace is 
an important component of our care 
courses with work-related activities and 
those industrial experience placements 
playing a vital role in your education  
here at EDC.

As a care student here you will also 
benefit from state-of-the-art facilities 
in a purpose-built environment, which 
prepare you well for your industrial 
placements. We promote evidence-
based practice, giving our students  
the most up-to-date knowledge  
and skills to deliver care.

Students achieving a full level 3 
programme have the opportunity 

to apply for university entrance to study  
on a range of higher education courses 
such as nursing, midwifery, social work 
and occupational therapy.

Our learners progress on to employment 
in a range of roles such as adult and 
special community nurses, social workers, 
teachers, even physiotherapists.  k

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCareDepartment

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Healthcare Assistant  
£18,545 to £24,881
Social Worker  
£24,000 to £40,000
Midwife/Nurse  
£25,654 to £45,838
Nurse Consultant (Band 8a) 
£45,753 to £51,668

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service and Nurses.co.uk. Please note salaries will vary 
depending on qualifications, work experience and 
geographical location.
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16% of jobs in the  
North East are in  
the Health Sector  

- making it the  
largest employer  

in the region.

Health & Social Care 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Health care assistant

Domiciliary care worker
(home care)

Activities worker

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Support worker

Domiciliary care worker
(home care)

Senior care worker

Community support and 
outreach worker

Inclusion officer

University

Level 4+

Nursing studies (child)

Nursing studies (adult)

Midwifery

Social work

Occupational therapy

Physiotherapy

Specialist community 
nursing

ENRICHMENT
The health and social care department work closely with a number  
of different employers. These include organisations such as hospitals, 
hospices, care homes and schools for children with Educational Health  
Care Plans (EHCPs) and mainstream schools working with children who  
have special educational needs and disabilities to help provide our students 
with enrichment activities and high quality industrial placements. 

Our students attend industrial placements for one day per week or in block 
weeks. Students get involved in a range of tasks, from the observation of medical 
procedures to helping support patients in various stages of recovery and 
supporting clients in their daily lives.

Employer partnerships include the like of St Cuthbert’s Hospice, Grampian Court 
Care Home, Marlborough Surgery, Marquis Court Care Home and Birchwood 
Court Care Home.



Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

21%

Health & Social Care Associate Professionals 
Number of jobs in 2021

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

72

28

Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Health & Social Work Sector
*(This course is offered as an additional qualification at the end of any part time or level 3 full time course)
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Lisa Ingold successfully completed the level 2 diploma in  
health and social care, progressing on to the BTEC level 2  
first certificate in children’s play learning and development  
and most recently the Cache level 3 certificate in health and 
social care (year 1). Lisa has now landed a full time job at 
Abbotts Court Care Centre, in Wheatley Hill, after impressing  
the manager during her work placement as part of her course.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCareDepartment

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031

Health & Social Care (Adult Care) - Peterlee Cam
pus

17,117
North East

437,350
Nationally

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

NCFE (CACHE) Level 1 Diploma  
in an Introduction to Health &  
Social Care and Children & Young 
People Settings

NCFE (CACHE) Level 2 Extended 
Diploma in Health & Social Care

T Level in Health (Level 3)

NCFE (CACHE) Level 3 Technical 
Certificate in Health Social Care

NCFE (CACHE) Level 3 Technical 
Extended Diploma in Health &  
Social Care

Part Time Progression Routes

NCFE Level 2 Certificate in 
Counselling Skills

NCFE Level 3 Diploma in  
Counselling Skills 

Foundation Degree in Counselling

Foundation Degree in Health and 
Social Care

NCFE (CACHE) Level 3 Award in 
Paediatric First Aid*

Apprenticeships
Adult Care Worker

Lead Adult Care Worker

+2.2%
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Training in horticulture can open the door to a whole new 
world and we are here to help you on that exciting journey. 
Horticulture is a wide and diverse sector with a range of  
career options, from hands-on gardening to plant science  
and research, from designing parks to international  
careers in botanical gardens.

g The 476-acre estate with its 
formal gardens, conservation areas, 
woodland, nature trails, farmland 
and sports fields is the ideal location 
to enrol on a horticulture studies 
programme. Also boasting its very own 
extensive arboretum and pinetum (a 
collection of trees, many of which at 
Houghall are extremely rare in Britain) 
these offer an extensive range of 
habitats for study and practical work.

Houghall is very proud to be 
accredited by the City & Guilds 
National Proficiency Tests Council 
(NPTC).

Our 7-month Pre Apprenticeship 
programme is designed to give you 
the skills, knowledge and aptitude 
land-based employers value and a 
flying start on an apprenticeship in 
horticulture.

You will start your course with a 
mixture of theory-based and practical 
learning, located on Houghall’s 
stunning estate, just minutes from 
Durham City Centre. Towards the end 
of your course, you will complete a 
substantial work placement in the 

horticulture sector where you will get 
the opportunity to put your skills into 
action and impress an employer. 

As part of your course you will also 
have regularly support to help develop 
your interview skills and CV. The course 
finishes in March to enable you to be 
available to take up one of the many 
horticulture apprenticeship vacancies 
which come up every spring. 

On successful completion of this 
course, you will also receive a City & 
Guilds Level 1 Certificate in Land Based 
Studies. You will also work towards 
the functional skills (maths & English) 
required as part of an apprenticeship 
programme – which will look great on 
any job applications.

Our learners progress into employment 
with grounds departments at local 
authorities and private estates, working 
as a sports turf and grounds care 
technician, supervisors in grounds 
maintenance, working in commercial  
retail horticulture businesses or go  
self-employed. k

Horticulture 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship
Landscape operative
Plant nursery worker

Assistant grounds person
Garden centre assistant

Self-employed

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship
Horticulture supervisor

Greenkeeper
Grounds person

Commercial greenhouse 
technician 

Garden designer
Garden supplier rep
Contract supervisor

Horticulture consultant
Self-employed

University

Level 4+

Horticulture
Applied horticulture 

Applied horticulture and 
plantsmanship

Horticulture and conservation 
management

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk  

Average salary in the UK
The mid-point of salaries for horticulture comes in at £32,500 according to a 2020 
survey. 

And a fifth working in horticulture are paid £30,000-£35,000 and 2.4% over 
£100,000. 42% get a company bonus, generally under 5%. Some 31% have a 
company car and 61% have had a pay rise in the last year.



Data Source EMSI May 2022
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Horticulture - Houghall Cam
pus

Former East Durham College horticulture work-based learning 
student Martin Stephenson now works as an Amenity Sales 
Manager at Turfcare Specialist Ltd. Martin won the Institute  
of Groundsmanship Most Promising Groundscare Student  
of the Year 2013 and Young Groundsman of the Year 2014.

116
North East

21,108
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

31

69

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

2021  
to 2031

Horticulture 
Number of jobs in 2021

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Gardener  
£16,000 to £25,000
Groundsperson  
£16,000 to £30,500
Landscaper  
£16,000 to £25,000
Horticultural Manager  
£24,000 to £34,000

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on quali-
fications, work experience and geographical location.

Labour market  
information for the 
North East predicts 
the region will  
need 17% more  
greenkeepers  
by 2023. 

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk  

+1.9%

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Houghall Campus

Pre Apprenticeship Programme

Apprenticeships
Golf Greenkeeper/

Advanced Golf Greenkeeper

Horticulture and Landscape 
Operative

Landscape/Horticulture Supervisor

Part Time Courses
We offer a range of part time,  
short courses in horticulture covering 
the practical aspects of looking  
after your garden – please see  
our website for detail.
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If you like the idea of working outdoors and having the 
countryside as your office this could well be the route for 
you. We live and work in a densely-settled environment with 
increasingly diverse expectations of the countryside and  
of land management. 

g	Our courses will give you a  
detailed understanding of how the 
countryside works and how it can be 
managed to maximise the benefits 
to wildlife, habitats, farmers and 
recreational users.

Working in the UK countryside and 
environmental management sector 
is more complex and demanding 
than ever before. The practical 
implications of climate change, 
species and habitats under threat 
and the challenge of managing 
competing interests in the countryside 
are common concerns to many.

Our 476-acre estate, with its 
conservation areas, ponds, woodlands, 
nature trails, wetlands and the River 
Wear, is the ideal location to study 
countryside management and 
conservation studies.

These course programmes will teach 
you how to manage habitats, undertake 
ecological surveys and introduce you 
to the tools of the trade and how to 
operate land based machinery.

Students achieving a full level 3 
programme have the opportunity, 
after completing an Access to Higher 

Education programme, to apply  
for university entrance to study  
on a range of higher education 
courses such as countryside and 
environmental management,  
rural property management and 
wildlife conservation management.

Our learners progress on to 
employment in roles such as 
countryside and forest rangers, 
conservation and biodiversity  
officers, ecologists and  
environmental officers. k

ENRICHMENT
The college regularly works with Durham Wildlife Trust, which owns and  
manages 35 nature reserves throughout the region, to provide our students 
with real world experience of the requirements for habitat management.
We have also recently been involved with the British Trust for Ornithology  
assisting them in a bird ringing and survey project. Students take part in numerous 
other real life projects including small mammal trapping, reptile surveying and 
butterfly surveying.

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Countryside Officer 
£19,000 to £34,000

Countryside Ranger  
£18,000 to £28,000

Game Keeper  
£14,000 to £25,000

Ecologist £22,000 to £42,000

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk  

Countryside Management  
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training 

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship 

Farmer worker

Fence installer

Groundsperson

Pest control technician

Nature reserve warden

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Conservation officer

Countryside manager

Ecologist

Environmental education 
officer

Environmental officer

Estates manager

Forest ranger

Gamekeeper

Habitat manager

Planning officer

Self-employed

Woodland manager

University

Level 4+

Conservation biology

Countryside management

Ecology

Environmental 
conservation

Rural enterprise and  
land management

Rural property management

Geography  
and environmental  

management

Wildlife conservation



Data Source EMSI May 2022

Conservation & Environmental Associate Professionals 
Number of jobs in 2021
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Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Land & W
ildlife M

anagem
ent - Houghall Cam

pus

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Houghall Campus

Level 2 Technical Certificate  
in Land & Wildlife

Level 3 Advanced Technical  
Diploma in Land & Wildlife

T level in Land & Wildlife 
Management (Level 3)

 

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

28

72

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk  

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

+2%

2021  
to 2031

240
North East

10,025
Nationally

Former Houghall student Annelise Lewis (Land & Wildlife 
Management, 2016-2018) completed her work placement for 
the course at Washington Wildfowl Trust with the environmental 
education team. Annelise, from Houghton-le-Spring, made such 
a great impression during her placement the Trust offered her 
a paid job and she now works for them as a Learning Assistant 
looking after school visits and activities.

+2.3%
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Land-Based Engineers are specialists who contribute to helping 
solve global challenges which affect all of us, such as feeding 
a growing population with increasingly scarce resources while 
protecting the environment. Successful students could go on 
to develop machines, technology, systems and environmental 
solutions to reduce input consumption, increase precision and 
create sustainable production systems.

g	Our land-based service engineering 
programmes prepare students and 
apprentices to maintain a wide range 
of machinery, plant and equipment 
in sectors such as agriculture, forestry 
and horticulture.

Our Houghall campus is the 
ideal setting to study land-based 
engineering with its extensive 476 
acre estate, including 200 acres of 
arable farmland. You will also learn in 
facilities located at the heart of our 
commercial farm.

At level 2 you will work on a range of 
machinery, including engines and the 
full scope of agricultural machinery, 
often supporting the Houghall farm 
staff and estate team. The one-
year course also covers welding 
methods and fabrication, diagnostics 
and repairs and the principles of 
engineering. 

Employers set the selection criteria 
for their apprentices. Typically, this 
will include English and mathematics 
GCSEs at Grade 4 or equivalent and 
a basic understanding of Information 
and Communication Technology. 
Students without the required English 
and/or maths should consider the full 
time Level 2 Technical Certificate in 
Land-Based Engineering if they need 
more time to improve their maths, 
English and technical skills. 

Students and apprentices successfully 
completing level 2 have opportunities 
to progress onto the Level 3 
Apprenticeship in Land-based  
Service Engineering or other further 
education courses.

At Level 3, students have the 
opportunity to choose an agricultural 
specialism as part of their programme 
and can select routes in livestock, 
arable or mixed mechanisation – 
subject to demand. 

You will learn skills and knowledge such 
as how to read and interpret complex 
wiring and hydraulic circuit diagrams 
relevant to the industry sector, the 
underpinning principles and practices 
used in the diagnosis and repair of 
complex technological systems, 
conduct advanced maintenance, 
and the repair of technologically 
advanced machinery and equipment 
which typically may include power 
units, power trains, plant, machinery, 
equipment and their components  
and maintain, interrogate, calibrate 
and repair electronic equipment  
and systems.

For those students wishing to move 
on to higher education, there are 
opportunities at the likes of Newcastle 
University, Harper Adams University, 
Royal Agricultural University, Reading 
University and others in agriculture, 
agricultural engineering, automotive, 
soil science degree for example. East 
Durham College is also developing 
plans to offer its own Land-Based 
Engineering Foundation Degree course 
in partnership with some leading 
universities. k

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk  

Land-Based Service 
Engineering  

Progression & Career 
Opportunities

Level 2

Apprenticeships 

Tractor driver

Level 3

Higher education 
apprenticeships

Diagnostic Technician

Dealership service mechanic

Emergency callout 
mechanic

Equipment sales

Farm engineer/mechanic

Fabricator

Grounds Care mechanic

Mobile service technician

Parts/stores person

Welder

Level 4+

Agricultural 

Agricultural Engineering

Automotive Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Soil Science

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Motor Mechanic 

£18,000 to £35,000
Engineering  
Maintenance Technician  
£18,000 to £40,000
Mechanical Engineering Technician 
£18,000 to £40,000
Motor Vehicle Breakdown Engineer

£25,000 to £40,000

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.
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Land Based Service Engineering - Houghall Cam
pus

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Houghall Campus

Level 2 Technical Certificate in  
Land-Based Engineering

Apprenticeships
Land Based Service Engineering 

 

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk  

+2%

Engineering Professionals 
Number of jobs in 2021

*The North East Strategic Economic Plan, Jan 2017, the North East LEP. 
Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Manufacturing Sector

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

30%

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031

12,222
North East

401,648
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

11

89+2.4%
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VALUE (GVA) 
The UK Creative Industries 2017 

£101.5bn

7.1%  
increase from 2016

H

62 The creative industries provides over two million jobs 
contributing £111 billion to the UK economy in 2018. The good 
news is our courses offer a clear progression route, enabling 
you to gain further academic qualifications and ultimately 
improve your career prospects in this exciting sector.

g	Our media programmes provide a 
blend of vocational skills and academic 
knowledge in the study of film, television, 
radio, print, photography and media 
production techniques across a range 
of genres and mediums; as well as 
training in how to produce your own 
material such as short films, TV shows, 
radio dramas, animations, promos and 
multi-camera recordings. So, if you are 
interested in developing film-making, 
audio creation and post-production  
skills this is the ideal route for you.

Here at East Durham College we have 
some excellent media facilities and 
resources. You will have access to a 
range of professional video cameras 
and audio recording equipment, lighting 
kits, gels and reflectors, a television studio 
with a green screen and dedicated 
Mac editing suites with Final Cut Pro X 
and Premiere Pro editing, along with the 
whole range of Adobe Creative Cloud 
applications. There is also a professional 
recording studio with industry-standard 
Pro Tools HD kit, a radio broadcasting 
studio, 220 seat producing and receiving 
theatre and TV gallery.

Students achieving a full level 3 
programme have the opportunity to 

apply for university to study on a range  
of higher education courses such as TV, 
film and radio production, film studies,  
media skills and marketing.

Learners progress into employment  
and develop their careers in a host  
of roles such as technicians, film crew, 
producers, digital content and social 
media managers, presenters, web 
designers - the list is almost endless. k

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.

ENRICHMENT
Media students take part in a host of regular activities 
including our film club and radio club, as well as visits 
to the like of BBC Radio Tees in Middlesbrough and 
Global Radio in Newcastle.

Media students work collaboratively with the rest of the 
college’s creative industries department on a number 
of exciting projects during the year, such as the annual 
pantomime week, the trip to Holland and the National MK 
Barbering Show. 

In addition, the college also has links with the British Film 
Institute, where our students attend masterclasses, and in 
2017 our students produced films that were nominated for 
the North East Young Filmmakers Award (NEYFAs). Students 
also take part in live shows on Radio Hartlepool and have 
been part of the audience on Britain’s Got Talent.

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Media Researcher  
£16,000 to £40,000
Audio-Visual Technician  
£18,000 to £42,000
Advertising Media Planner 
£18,000 to £50,000
Web Content Editor  
£22,000 to £40,000
Social Media Manager  
£25,000 to £60,000
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Creative Media 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Further training

Freelance artist

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Camera operator

Games designer

Graphic designer

Radio/TV assistant producer, 
researcher or production

Media sales executive

Self-employed

University

Level 4+

Animation

Comic & concept art

Digital media

Education

Film studies

Journalism

Media skills

Marketing

TV and film/radio production



Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

21%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCreativeIndustries

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

50

50

Media Professionals 
Number of jobs in 2021

1,885
North East

129,276
Nationally

*North East England code not coal shaping a new digital age brochure by the North East LEP. 
Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Arts & Other Services Sector

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031 +0%

63

Suzi Martin, a former High Tunstall School pupil and East 
Durham College media student, has worked for ITV as a 
Production Specialist, Channel 4 as a Continuity Announcer 
and Heart Radio as a Breakfast Show Producer. She has 
returned to teach media at East Durham College. 

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

M
edia - Peterlee Cam

pus

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

UAL Level 2 Diploma in Creative 
Media Production & Technology

T level in Media, Broadcast & 
Production (Level 3)

UAL Level 3 Diploma in Creative 
Media Production & Technology 

UAL Level 3 Extended Diploma 
in Creative Media Production & 
Technology

 

Creative Industries in the North 
East employ an estimated 
58,000 people. The sector  
was worth £1.1 billion to the 
region’s economy in 2020.*
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DID YOU KNOW?
With experience, you could become a senior technician, workshop 
supervisor or garage manager. You could also work on electric and hybrid 
cars, or specialise in tuning and modifying vehicles for higher performance.

The North East Automotive Alliance brings together world renowned companies 
that include Nissan, Komatsu, Caterpillar and Cummins, and supply chain 
companies including Calsonic Kansei, Gestamp-Tallent, Unipres, Vantec Europe, 
ZF-TRW, R-Tek and Sevcon.

As new cars and commercial vehicles become more technologically advanced, 
the skills and knowledge motor vehicle technicians and engineers need become 
more complex and technical. Our courses ensure students get the right skills to 
enter this evolving industry. However, we also ensure our courses cater for students 
who are more practical than academic, and want to pursue are career in the fast 
fit, MOT, wheel and tyres and windscreen side of the industry. 

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.
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Motor Vehicle 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Motor vehicle technician

Motor vehicle electrician

Motor vehicle engineer

MOT tester

Diagnostic specialist

Breakdown/ 
recovery technician

Vehicle parts retail

Vehicle recycling  
technician

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Self-employed

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Motor Vehicle Parts Person 
£19,000 to £28,000
Motor Mechanic  
£18,000 to £35,000
Automotive Engineer 
£20,000 to 45,000
Mechanical Engineering Technician 
£18,000 to £40,000
Motor Vehicle Breakdown Engineer 
£25,000 to £40,000
Motorsport Engineer  
£22,000 to £60,000

There are around half a million people employed in the  
UK’s automotive retail sector which is just under 2% of the UK 
workforce, and this is growing. With more and more cars on 
the road, the number of vehicle maintenance and repair 
businesses is increasing, and over the last ten years they  
have already increased by almost 50%.

g	Our dedicated vehicle technology 
centre offers the perfect place for all 
budding technicians to pursue a career  
in this exciting sector.

These courses are run at our Technical 
Academy facility which was established 
with the aim of recreating a professional 
construction and engineering-based 
training environment - where learners  
can receive the latest training in trade  
skills that today’s industry needs.

The state-of-the-art facility on Peterlee’s 
South West Industrial Estate provides the 
region with a true centre of excellence.  
It’s located in about 37,000 sq ft. of space 
with a stunning custom-designed motor 
vehicle workshop, training classrooms,  
IT suite and social space. In addition, we 
recently created a new hybrid electric 
vehicle training suite with two state-of-the-
art training rigs.

We employ highly-skilled, experienced 
motor-trade professionals who have 
trained to become first-class teaching 
practitioners. Their expert approach helps 
bring students up to the right level of 
technical skill to succeed in the industry.

Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our courses too, 
so work-related activities and work 

experience placements play a vital role  
in your education.

The Technical Academy is continually 
building important partnerships with 
leading automotive companies. These 
partners play a vital role in providing work 
placements and helping to ensure we 
provide the best training, using the latest 
products and methods. k



*.ibisworld.co.uk/industry-trends 
Data Source EMSI May 2022
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Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

2021  
to 2031

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

Vehicle Trades 
Number of jobs in 2021

8,463
North East

251,606
Nationally

+2.3%
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The Motor Vehicle 
Maintenance &  
Repair industry in 
the UK is estimated 
to be worth £27.5 
billion and employ 
over 200k people.*

M
otor Vehicle M

aintenance - The Technical Academ
y (Peterlee)

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at The Technical Academy

C&G Level 1 Diploma in System 
Maintenance

C&G Level 1 Diploma in Vehicle 
Maintenance

C&G Level 2 Diploma in Fast Fit

C&G Level 2 Diploma in Light Vehicle 
Maintenance & Repair Principles

T Level in Maintenance Installation 
and Repair for Engineering and 
Manufacturing - Pathway specialising 
in Light & Electric Vehicles (Level 3)

C&G Level 3 Diploma in Light Vehicle 
Maintenance & Repair Principles

IBISWorld identifies key  
success factors for business. 
The most important for the  
Motor Vehicle Maintenance  
& Repair Industry is access to  
a highly skilled workforce.

Former Level 3 Light Vehicle Maintenance & Repair student Owen 
Sanderson joined the college from Wellfield School and went on  
to get a sort after job with Veolia, working as a HGV truck fitter in 
their north east heavy vehicles maintenance division.



#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCreativeIndustries

VALUE (GVA) 
The UK Creative Industries 2017 

£101.5bn

7.1%  
increase from 2016

H
 

66 The creative industries provides over two million jobs 
contributing £111 billion to the UK economy in 2018. So if 
you’re serious about a career in music why not begin your musical 
journey with us? Whether you want to be a professional musician, 
sound engineer or producer, East Durham College is a fantastic 
place to study. 

g	Our music pathway provides a blend  
of vocational skills and academic 
knowledge in the study of music and  
music technology, taught by staff  
who all come from professional music 
industry backgrounds.

The programmes are ‘learner responsive’ 
which means we build projects around 
you and your areas of interest. You will also 
participate in annual events, stage major 
productions and have the opportunity to 
see professional performances at various 
venues, including some in London.  
There is also an annual trip to perform  
at a festival in Holland.

The college boasts some truly exceptional 
facilities and resources too. Our Peterlee 
Campus has a state-of-the-art recording 
studio with industry-standard Pro Tools 
HD kit, rehearsal facilities complete with 
PA systems and amps, plus stunning 
performance facilities in our 220-seat 
producing and receiving theatre. Couple 
this with an extensive network of industry 
partners - EDC really does represent the 
best opportunity in the region to develop 
the skills that you need and the music 
industry needs.

Students achieving a full level 3 programme 
have the opportunity to apply for university 
to study on a range of higher education 
courses such as music, music technology 
and music therapy.

Learners also progress directly into 
employment and develop their careers in 
a host of roles such as technicians, sound 
engineers and of course as professional 
musicians. k

The average salaries shown above are taken from 
National Careers Service. Please note salaries will vary 
depending on qualifications, work experience and 
geographical location.

ENRICHMENT
Music students have access to a wealth of enrichment opportunities across 
the academic year, including a number of public performance events. 

These include the East Durham College Community Pantomime (with multiple 
shows across the week), performing on a P&O Ferries crossing to Holland, monthly 
Music Room events, immersive performances and real-world commissions. 

There are a number of opportunities to tour to different venues and perform, as well 
as working with large companies. Students have previously worked with Eventcover 
Productions and i-Stage Group to develop performance and production aspects.
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Music 

Progression & Career 
Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Freelance artist

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Live performer

Session musician

Composing for  
digital media, film & TV

Arts administration

Arts manager

PR/Agent

Private Tuition 

Sound technician

Roadie/Crew

Lighting technician/engineer 

Self-employed

University

Level 4+

Community music

Education

Music

Music Management

Music technology

Music therapy

over £111 billion to the UK economy in 2018

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Studio Sound Engineer  
£17,000 to £40,000
Live Sound Engineer  
£25,000 to £40,000
Secondary School Music Teacher 
£25,714 to £41,604



Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

21%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCreativeIndustries

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

22

78

Musicians 
Number of jobs in 2021

573
North East

15,964
Nationally

*North East England code not coal shaping a new digital age brochure by the North East LEP. 
Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Arts & Other Services Sector

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031+3.8%
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M
usic - Peterlee Cam

pus

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

UAL Level 2 Diploma in Music 
Performing & Production

UAL Level 3 Diploma in Music 
Performing & Production

UAL Level 3 Extended Diploma in 
Music Performing & Production

 

Creative Industries in the North 
East employ an estimated 
58,000 people. The sector  
is expected to be worth  
£1.1 billion to the region’s 
economy by 2020.*

Andrew Simpson. After studying music at the College and 
progressing on to the University of Sunderland, Andrew now 
lectures in music and regularly tours with his band Jennison.
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68 Construction is one of the UK’s largest industries with  
hundreds of different job roles and over two million employees.  
The construction industry is booming now with 200,000  
new homes needed to keep up with demand.

g	Our painting and decorating courses 
provide students with a broad range 
of knowledge, understanding and skills 
training to become fully-qualified painters 
and decorators. Students progress from 
learning basic brush techniques through  
to advanced work such as applying  
paint with airless spray equipment.

Based at the Peterlee Campus, the 
college’s construction centre has a 
dedicated facility for training in painting 
and decorating. There is a large well-
equipped workshop, including workbays 
to replicate rooms and real life working 
situations, stocked with a range of modern 
equipment, tools and materials. Well-
appointed classrooms and computer 
facilities enhance the workshops and 
provide a link between the practical and 
knowledge-based aspects of the course.

We employ highly-skilled, experienced 
tradespeople who have trained to 
become first-class construction teaching 
practitioners. Their expert approach helps 
bring students up to the right level of 
technical skill to succeed in the industry.

Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our courses 
too, so work-related activities and work 
experience placements play a vital role  
in your education.

The college is continually building 
important partnerships with leading 
construction companies. These partners 
play a vital role in providing work 
placements and helping to ensure  
we provide the best training, using the 
latest products and methods.

As well as preparing you to go directly  
into employment or to even set up  
your own business, we have also had a 
number of our painting and decorating 
students progress on to study interior  
design at university. k

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCConstructionCourses

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Painter & Decorator 
£17,000 to £32,000

A poll by the Federation of 
Master Builders (FMB) found 
that painter and decorators 
earned £34,587 on 
average.

ENRICHMENT
The college’s painting and decorating department is well supported  
by close working partnerships with businesses such as Keepmoat Home 
Builders, Dunlop and Fred Williamsons Decorator Centre. 

Work experience is an important part of your course and we also have links with 
local community projects such as Horden Welfare Football Club and the Glebe 
Centre in Murton which provide students with the opportunity to further develop 
their practical skills and CVs too.

Our students also benefit from visits to the National Painting and Decorating  
Show at the Ricoh Arena Coventry, as well as a number of local trade days.
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Painting & Decorating 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Site Labourer

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Painter & decorator

Self-employed

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Site manager

Construction manager

Project manager

University

Level 4+

Interior design
These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.
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After studying the level 3 diploma in painting and  
decorating, Daniel Meynell and Shauna Coles were both 
awarded places to study on an interior design degree  
at Teesside University.

*The North East Strategic Economic Plan, Jan 2017, the North East LEP. 
Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Construction Sector

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

NOCN Level 1 Diploma in Painting  
& Decorating

NOCN Level 2 Diploma in Painting  
& Decorating

NOCN Level 3 Diploma in Painting  
& Decorating 

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

34%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCConstructionCourses

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Across adopted or developing 
local plans, there is a 
combined target of at least 
5,700 new homes per year in 
the North East. North East local 
authorities and the Homes and 
Communities Agency (HCA) 
have together identified a 
pipeline of strategic and other 
housing sites that have the 
potential to deliver a further 
57,000 homes, the majority  
of which could be delivered 
over the next five years.*

Painting & Decorating - Peterlee Cam
pus

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

6

94

Painters & Decorators 
Number of jobs in 2021

1,681
North East

41,887
Nationally

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031+3.5%
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70 The creative industries provides over two million jobs 
contributing £111 billion to the UK economy in 2018.  
The performing arts department will help you develop  
your creative talents and business skills, so that you can 
compete in this demanding and exciting field.

g	We offer project focused learning with 
drama, dance, music and production 
pathways.

Our performing arts courses are based at 
the Peterlee Campus which boasts state-
of-the-art facilities including a 220-seat 
professional theatre, dance studio,  
TV studio, radio broadcasting studio, 
media editing suite, rehearsal rooms  
and a Protocols HD recording studio.  
This is all designed to make your learning 
environment as realistic as possible 
in preparation for a career in the 
performing arts industry.

Staff are highly qualified and industry 
experienced. This ensures they bring 
first-hand, up-to-date knowledge to their 
teaching and can pass on invaluable 
advice and support to their students. 

Students will be involved in a wide range 
of exciting opportunities throughout the 
academic year ranging from large scale 
productions, performing at festivals and 
organising site-specific events. 

Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our courses 

too, so work-related activities and work 
experience placements play a vital  
role in your education. k

ENRICHMENT
Performing arts students have access to a wealth of enrichment 
opportunities across the academic year, including a number of public 
performance events.

These include the East Durham College Community Pantomime (with multiple 
shows across the week), performing on a P&O Ferries crossing to Holland,  
live stream events, a tour and real-world commissions.

Performing Arts students also support the creative industries department in a range 
of activities and have featured in films, live action work, operated lights and sound 
and contributed to high profile events at the college, such as the North East Inter-
College Skills Competition Celebration Event and International Women’s Day.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCreativeIndustries

The average salaries shown above are taken from 
National Careers Service, totaljobs.com and prospects.
ac.uk. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Salaries for theatre technicians 
usually range between  
£15,000 and £22,000
Arts administrator  
£15,000 to £30,000
Secondary School  
Performing Arts Teacher  
£25,714 to £41,604
The Independent Theatre Council 
(ITC) recommends that performers 
are paid at least £447 a week. 
Equity also recommends rates 
of pay for performers and other 
professionals.
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Performing Arts 

Progression & Career 
Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Freelance artist 

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Arts administration

Performer

Dancer

Actor

Vocalist

Musician

Costume/props/set designer

Assistant theatre manager

PR/agent 

Sound technician

Lighting technician/engineer 

Roadie/crew

Self-employed

University

Level 4+

Costume for performance

Dance

Drama

Education

Lighting / Sound Engineer 

Music

Performing arts

Primary education

Sound engineering



Creative Industries in the North 
East employ an estimated 
58,000 people. The sector  
is expected to be worth  
£1.1 billion to the region’s 
economy by 2020.*

Actors, Entertainers & Presenters 
Number of jobs in 2021

478
North East

15,099
Nationally

*North East England code not coal shaping a new digital age brochure by the North East LEP. 
Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Arts & Other Services Sector

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031 +6%

VALUE (GVA) 
The UK Creative Industries 2017 

£101.5bn

7.1%  
increase from 2016

 

71Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

UAL Level 2 Diploma in Performing  
& Production Arts

UAL Level 3 Diploma in Performing  
& Production Arts

UAL Level 3 Extended Diploma in 
Performing & Production Arts

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

21%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCCreativeIndustries

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Perform
ing Arts - Peterlee Cam

pus

Percentage 
of Males & 
Females

Employed

39

61

After studying performing arts at the college and then at the 
University of Sunderland, Nadene Frost returned to Peterlee to 
join the Creative Industries team, lecturing in performing arts 
and leading the Dance Academy. 
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ENRICHMENT
The plumbing and heating department is extremely well supported by a 
range of trade businesses and organisation who are recognised nationally 
and internationally as leading manufacturing and supplier brands in 
the industry. These include the likes of Baxi, Grundfos, Honeywell, Pegler 
Yorkshire and Graham The Plumbers’ Merchant.

The Technical Academy is home to Baxi’s very own exclusive training suite. As well 
as visits to their factory in Preston, Baxi deliver bespoke specialised training sessions 
to our students and introduce them to their latest products and technologies.

Technical Academy student Josh Wilkinson,  
from Hartlepool, won the North East Inter- 
College Plumbing Competition Final 2017.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCTechnicalAcademy
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The industry continues to be in short supply of qualified 
plumbing and heating engineers, so it really is an ideal time  
to apply to one of our plumbing and heating programmes. 
These will help you gain the skills and knowledge you need  
to work in the construction, plumbing, heating and property 
maintenance sectors.

g	The programmes cover the 
fundamental knowledge and 
understanding of a broad range of 
plumbing competencies and have 
been developed in consultation with the 
FE sector, training associations and the 
industry to ensure they meet the needs  
of the building services sector. 

The courses are run at our Technical 
Academy facility which was established 
with the aim of recreating a professional 
construction and engineering-based 
training environment - where learners  
can receive the latest training in trade  
skills that today’s industry needs.

The state-of-the-art facility on Peterlee’s 
South West Industrial Estate provides the 
region with a true centre of excellence. 
It’s located in about 37,000 sq ft. of 
space with vast workshop areas, training 
classrooms, IT suite and social space.

We employ highly-skilled, experienced 
tradespeople who have trained to 
become first-class plumbing teaching 
practitioners. Their expert approach helps 
bring students up to the right level of 
technical skill to succeed in the industry.

Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our courses  
too, so work-related activities and work 
experience placements play a vital  
role in your education.

The Technical Academy is continually 
building important partnerships with leading 
construction companies, such as Baxi, 
Harbro, Keepmoat and Pegler Yorkshire. 
These partners play a vital role in providing 
work placements and helping to ensure we 
provide the best training, using the latest 
products and methods.

Our mission is to turn out confident learners 
with the highly-accomplished trade skills 
that the construction industry and today’s 
employers demand. k

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Plumber £20,000 to £40,000
Heating & Ventilation Engineer 
£20,000 to £35,000
Refrigeration & Air-conditioning 
Installer £20,000 to £35,000
Gas Service Technician  
£18,000 to £38,000
Building Services Engineer 
£24,000 to £50,000

Plumbing & Heating 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Level 2

Entry level plumber

Internship

Apprenticeship

Self-employed plumber

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Entry to ACOPs training  
(Gas ,Oil)

Entry to MCS renewables 
training

Self-employed plumber

Maintenance engineer

Service engineer

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.
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*The North East Strategic Economic Plan, Jan 2020, the North East LEP. 
Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Electricity, Gas & Water Sector

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

36%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EDCTechnicalAcademy

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

2021  
to 201

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

Plumbing, Heating and Ventilating Engineers 
Number of jobs in 2021

Plum
bing & Heating Engineering - The Technical Academ

y (Peterlee)

3,135
North East

117,047
Nationally

1

99

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at The Technical Academy

BPEC Level 1 and Level 2 Diploma in 
Plumbing (2 years, full time)

BPEC Level 3 Diploma in Plumbing     
(1 year, full time)

T Level in Building Services 
Engineering for Construction - 
Plumbing & Electrical Specialism 
Route (Level 3)

Across adopted or developing 
local plans, there is a 
combined target to build at 
least 5,700 new homes per 
year in the North East. North 
East local authorities and the 
Homes and Communities 
Agency (HCA) have together 
identified a pipeline of 
strategic and other housing 
sites that have the potential 
to deliver a further 57,000 
homes, the majority of which 
could be delivered over  
the next five years.*

Joshua Wilkinson. Josh is a former pupil at St Bede’s School, 
Peterlee, who successfully completed the Level 1 through to  
Level 3 Plumbing Services programmes at The Technical  
Academy. Josh recently had his passing out parade with  
the Corps of Royal Engineers, in the British Army, and is now  
Sapper rank (equivalent of a Private).

+4.2%



#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /Scene1Restaurant
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74 Catering 

Progression & Career 
Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Further training 

Kitchen porter

Commis chef

Junior waiter/waitress

Junior barista

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Baker

Barista

Butcher

Chef de rang

Fishmonger

Food retail operative

Junior sous chef

Military catering corps

Waiter/waitress

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Head chef

Catering manager

Executive chef

Restaurant/hotel manager

Publican

Wine Merchant

Self-employed chef

MaÎtre d’

University

Level 4+

Hospitality management

Professional culinary arts

Food safety in catering

The catering and hospitality industry is huge and employment 
opportunities are set to grow by over 10% in the next five years.

Our catering-related study programmes provide a clear pathway 
into many career options and industry sectors within the world  
of catering.

g	Whether you want to work in events, 
commercial catering, hotels, development 
kitchens or a fine dining Michelin starred 
restaurant; we have a course to suit you.

Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our courses 
too, so work-related activities and work 
experience placements play a vital  
role in your training.

The Peterlee Campus provides students 
with a great place to learn with two state-
of-the-art commercial training kitchens; 
all equipped with high quality resources, 
exactly like those you would expect to 
find in a professional kitchen.

Students also gain real front-of-house 
work experience serving in the college’s 
very own bistro restaurant, Scene1.

Students achieving a full level 3 
programme have the opportunity to 
apply for university entrance to study  
on a range of higher education  
courses. k

ENRICHMENT
Students have gained industry-insight from masterclasses with head  
chefs to expert butchery demonstrations. And with visits to the likes 
of Walworth Castle and inter-college competitions there are loads of 
opportunities to learn about the industry and improve your CV too. 

Students plan and take part in a number of special themed-evening events in  
our restaurant, such as Burns Night and St. Patricks, as well as working at a  
number of community voluntary work opportunities.

DID YOU KNOW?
Hospitality has been a major driver of employment growth over recent  
decades. From the turn of the century there was solid growth up until the 
financial crisis from 2007. After the worst of that crisis hospitality created its 
very own jobs miracle. 

In the decade ahead of the pandemic the sector had added 557,000 
jobs – one in seven of all new jobs. After a significant drop in jobs during the 
pandemic, the sector has begun to recover and is now just 3.5% lower than 
the pre-pandemic peak. 

Despite the resurgence in jobs in the sector there is a significant problem with 
recruitment across the whole economy. However, this is especially acute in 
hospitality. Pre-pandemic the vacancy rate had soared to record levels as 
the number of jobs in the sector grew. Vacancy rates are 93% higher than 
pre-pandemic!



Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Hotels & Restaurants Sector

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

19%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /Scene1Restaurant

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

2021  
to 2031

Food Preparation & Hospitality Trades 
Annual job openings

18,236
North East

560,327
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

35

65+1%

75

Former EDC catering student Craig Atchinson is now the  
Head Chef at Grantley Hall, an exclusive luxury hotel in Ripon, 
having also been Head Chef at the 5-star Grand Hotel in York.

Scene1 Restaurant

Professional Cookery - Peterlee Cam
pus

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

6-week Skills Accelerator Programme 
in Professional Cookery

C&G Level 2 Diploma  
in Professional Cookery

C&G Level 3 Diploma in  
Professional Cookery

T Level in Catering (Level 3)

Part Time Progression Routes

C&G Level 2 Diploma in  
Professional Cookery (Part Time)

C&G Level 3 Diploma in  
Professional Cookery (Part Time)

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Trainee Chef: £15,000
Experienced Section Chef:  
£18,000 to £30,000
Highly Experienced Head Chef: 
£30,000 to £50,000+

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.
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76 Do you want an active career? Fancy playing sport 
professionally, coaching or working in the fitness industry?  
Then look no further than us! East Durham College is a true  
centre of excellence for sports further education in the North East.

g	The sports programmes run at our 
Peterlee Campus prepare you to go 
directly into a range of rewarding careers 
in the sports-related industry or to further 
study at university.

The college has some of the best sports 
facilities and pitches in the North East. 
Our £6m sports centre with its full-size 
flood-lit 3G synthetic turf pitch, indoor 
sports arena, fitness gym and specialist 
boxing gym is second to none.

You will learn from our expert lecturers 
who have vast industry experience 
having worked in the sport, health  
and fitness industries as coaches, 
personal trainers, sport rehabilitators  
and professional sports people.

Many of our sports student progress on 
to higher education with the foundation 
degree run at the college in partnership 
with the University of Sunderland, as well 
studying subject like sports science,  
sports rehabilitation, sports coaching, 
and sports management at a host of 
other universities. Students from EDC have 
also regularly gained sports scholarships 
to study at universities in the US. 

The Level 3 Sport, Fitness & Personal 
Training course pathway has clear links 
into the fitness and gym instructing 
sector. Students focus on the key 

elements of personal training, including 
physiology and even setting up your own 
fitness business.

The Level 3 Sports Coaching & 
Development pathway course provides a 
mixture of theory and practical elements 
with a focus on coaching opportunities 
within the community. k

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Sports Coach

£18,000 to £28,000
Sports Development Officer

£18,000 to £30,000
Leisure Centre Manager

£18,000 to £37,000
Sports & Exercise Physiotherapist

£20,000 to £48,000
Performance Sports Scientist

£20,000 to £60,000
Secondary School PE Teacher

£25,714 to £41,604

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /TeamEastDurham

The average salaries shown above are taken from 
National Careers Service. Please note salaries will vary 
depending on qualifications, work experience and 
geographical location.
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Sport Studies 
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Activities instructor 

Assistant coach 

Fitness instructor 

Leisure centre attendant 

Multi sports coach 

Sports retail

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship
Assistant sports development 

officer 
Community support and 

outreach worker
Events manager 

Fitness centre manager 
Gym instructor 

Health and Wellbeing Officer 
Outdoor centre manager 

Personal trainer 
Retail management 
Sports administrator 

Sports centre manager 
Sports coach 

Sports co-ordinator 
Sports equipment 

salesperson 
Sports media 

Strength and conditioning 
coach

University

Level 4+

Nutrition

Sport and exercise science

Sport and exercise health

Sports development,
coaching and fitness

Paramedic practice

Physiotherapy

Rehabilitation and sports 
science

Plus many more...

ENRICHMENT
The majority of students on our sports courses join Team East Durham,  
the college’s sport performance development programme. 

There are sports academies in basketball, boxing, cricket, dance, football,  
and rugby. As part of our academies you get free access to the gym and  
our professional physiotherapist We also offer sports scholarship packages, 
benefits include free kit, boots and /or laptop.



The total number of people 
with sports and fitness  
occupations in the UK has 
grown from 131,000 in 2011  
to 189,000 in 2018
Source: statista.com

77

James Fitzpatrick, professional rugby player  
(Centre. Newcastle Falcons & Yorkshire Carnegie)  
and former East Durham College student.

Data Source EMSI May 2022

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

Level 1 NCFE Certificate in Sport

Level 2 NCFE in Sport 

Level 3 BTEC National Foundation 
Diploma in Sport & Exercise Science

Level 3 BTEC National Sport,  
Fitness & Personal Training 

Level 3 BTEC National Sports  
Coaching & Development

Level 4 & Level 5 Foundation  
Degree (FdSc) in Sports Coaching

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /TeamEastDurham

Sport now ranks 
among the top  
15 mainstream  
activities in the 
economy alongside 
telecoms and legal 
services – supporting 
over 450,000 jobs  
in the UK!

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

2021  
to 201

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

Sport & Fitness Occupations 
Number of jobs in 2021

Sport - Peterlee Cam
pus

4,513
North East

133,910
Nationally

37

63

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed+2.7%
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78 As a growth industry, travel and tourism offers a diverse range 
of job opportunities and career prospects. There are an 
estimated 1.4 million jobs related directly to tourism across  
the country, accounting for 5% of total UK employment.

g	Our travel and tourism qualifications 
help you develop the skills and 
knowledge needed to excel in this 
exciting industry. These skills will be 
gained through practical activities in 
realistic workplace situations and your 
studies are enriched by practical  
‘real-world’ projects, trips and visits,  
work placement opportunities and  
talks from guest speakers who  
are experts in their fields.

The qualification covers a range of 
exciting topics such as the business of 
travel and tourism, the cruise industry, 
retail travel operations and customer 
service. You will be taught by enthusiastic 
staff with travel and tourism industry 
experience who are dedicated to 
helping you achieve your ambitions. 

The programmes prepare students 
for direct entry into the travel or airline 
industry with the likes of tour operators, 
travel agents, hotels or hospitality 
and leisure providers. Students who 
successfully complete the full level 3 
programme also have the option  
of progressing on to study a range  
of HNDs, foundation degrees or  
full degrees at university.

So, if you’re dreaming of a career that 
could broaden your horizons and quite 
literally take you far, our travel and 
tourism study programmes could  
be just the ticket! k

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Travel Agent
£18,000 to £27,000
Tourist Guide
£18,000 to £30,000
Travel Agency Manager
£20,000 to £40,000
Hotel Manager
£20,000 to £60,000
Cabin Crew
£18,000 to £30,000
You could earn more with overtime 
work and flight allowances.
Some airlines offer free or 
discounted flights to cabin crew 
staff and their families.

ENRICHMENT
Travel and tourism students have the opportunity to take part in a number  
of enrichment activities relating to this exciting industry. Recent trips and  
visits have included the York Dungeons, Whitby, Beamish Museum,  
overseas visits and more.

A number of guest speakers visit the college, such as Newcastle Airport 
representatives, holiday company sales representatives and British Airways  
cabin crew to talk to students about their job roles and the requirements  
and skills needed to succeed in this demanding industry.

East Durham College also has its very own travel agency. EDC Travel is a  
fully ABTA bonded travel agency set up in partnership with Hays Travel.  
It provides students with valuable work experience,  
which will help them develop the necessary  
skills to get ahead in the industry. 

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /TravelEDC

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.
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Travel & Tourism 

Progression & Career 
Opportunities

Level 1

Apprenticeship

Volunteering opportunities

Further training

Travel rep

Customer service 
in hospitality

Visitor attraction 
welcome host

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Business administrator

Cabin crew

Customer services

Hospitality front-of-house

Hotel receptionist

Retail worker

Sales and marketing

Travel agent rep

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Entertainment/ 
events manager

Ground handling agent

Hotel management

Retail manager

Senior cabin crew

Travel agency supervisor

Tour operator sales 
and marketing

University

Level 4+

Business, marketing and 
human resources

Hospitality management

Travel and tourism
management
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Former travel and tourism student Vanessa White 
works as cabin crew with low-cost airline Jet2.com.

Data Source EMSI May 2022 & The UK Commission’s Employer Skills Survey 2015, Wholesale & Retail Sector

Density of  
Skill-Shortage  
Vacancies  
across the UK

20%
#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /TravelEDC

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

+4%2021  
to 2031

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

Leisure, Travel & Related Personal  
Service Occupations Number of jobs in 2021

Travel & Tourism
 - Peterlee Cam

pus

21,556
North East

559,800
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

64

36

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

Level 2 in Business & Tourism 
Operations

Level 3 Introductory Diploma in  
Travel & Tourism - Year 1

Level 3 Extended Diploma in  
Travel & Tourism - Year 2
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80 Put simply arboriculture is the science and art of caring for 
trees. It covers the cultivation, management and study of 
individual trees, shrubs, vines and other perennial woody 
plants. It is both a practical and science-based discipline.

g	Our arboriculture and forestry 
management courses prepare you for 
a range of exciting careers in the ‘arb’ 
and forestry industry. All courses offer a 
clear progression route, enabling you 
to gain further academic qualifications 
and ultimately improve your career 
opportunities.

The skills and knowledge our students 
gain include tree identification, disease 
recognition, strength for tree climbing and 
safe use of various cutting equipment. 
Preparation for the workplace is an 
important component of our arboriculture 
courses too, so work-related activities  
and work experience placements play  
a vital role in your education.

The college’s stunning 476-acre estate 
boasts its very own extensive arboretum 
and pinetum (a collection of trees, many 
of which, in Houghall’s case, are extremely 
rare), as well as a variety of woodland, 
wetland, farmland and fields which  
offer a range of habitats for study  
and practical work.

The college also has a range of specialised 
arboriculture machinery, labs, specialist 
decay detection equipment and 
computerised tree inventory software.  
We ensure our students have access to the 
latest in climbing and safety equipment.

Students achieving a full level 3 
programme have the opportunity to 
apply for university entrance to study 
on higher education courses such as 
arboriculture and urban forestry, countryside 
and environmental management and 
landscape design and management.

Our learners progress into employment as 
arborists (tree surgeons) or foresters, tree 
surveyors, tree inspectors, woodland rangers 
and managers and tree consultants. k

ENRICHMENT
Our arboriculture students once again won honours 
for their pole climbing skills at Woodfest Wales and 
the Royal Highland Show in Scotland.

At Woodfest Rob Kay came first in the Tree Surgery  
Class and Lois Millburn, Liese Unger and Poppy Bowyer 
took the top three places respectively in the Ladies 
Climbing Competition.

At the Highland Show Luke Towler won Gold Medals  
in the Experts Category and the Utility Climb and  
Zach Glendining won Gold in the Tree Surgery 
Competition with Craig Cousins winning the Bronze. 

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Forestry Worker
£18,000 to £27,000
Tree Surgeon
£20,000 to £38,000
Arboricultural Officer
£20,000 to £40,000
As a self-employed tree surgeon, 
you may earn more, depending on 
how much work you do and the part  
of the country you work in.

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.
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Arboriculture  
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 1

Volunteer opportunities

Further training

Traineeship

Apprenticeship

Level 2

Apprenticeship
Tree surgeon

Tree ground worker
Landscape worker

Forester
Local authority tree team

Park & grounds maintenance
Self-employed

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship
Tree team supervisor
Assistant tree officer

Tree officer
Reserve warden

Ranger
Woodland manager

Urban forester
Arboriculture officer
Business manager

Consultant
Planning officer
Self-employed

University

Level 4+

Arboriculture
Forestry

Woodland management
Countryside management

Environmental management
Ecology

Conservation



Data Source EMSI May 2022

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

13

87
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Alistair Magee, a former English Martyrs School pupil and 
East Durham College arboriculture student, who now runs 
his own successful business, A M Tree Surgeons.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

2021  
to 2031

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

Forestry Workers 
Number of jobs in 2021

Tree Surgery & M
anagem

ent (Arboriculture) - Houghall Cam
pus

190
North East

5,816
Nationally

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Houghall Campus

C&G Level 3 Advanced Technical 
Extended Diploma in Forestry and 
Arboriculture

T level in Arboriculture (Level 3)

Apprenticeships
Arborist (Tree Surgeon)

+5.9%
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82 Our public services team aims to provide you with the skills, 
experience and knowledge that will enable you to develop a 
career in the uniformed and public services. These include the 
armed services (air force, army and navy) HM customs and excise, 
the Police, fire service, security service, prison service, rescue 
services and the coast guard.

g	Our study programmes will help you 
develop the personal skills and qualities 
that the public services demand. They 
will enable you to improve on key skills 
such as communication and personal 
responsibility which will greatly assist you 
in applying to your chosen public service.

Based at the Peterlee campus, 
lessons are classroom-based but the 
programme also includes a range of 
exciting practical outdoor activities 
such as mountain walking, orienteering, 
archery, mountain biking, caving, 
kayaking and canoeing. You will develop 
important skills, such as teamwork and 
leadership, and have the opportunity  
to use these in the field.

You will also have the chance to visit the 
public services at their place of work and 
see what they do on a day-to-day basis. 
Trips often include the likes of a Royal Air 
Force Base, a naval ship, various police 
departments, fire stations and an army 
base for a week long residential ‘look  
at life’ course.

As well as direct entry into public  
services, there is also the opportunity 

for students who complete the full level 3 
programme to progress into higher 

education where they could study the 
likes of crime and investigation or history, 
politics and war studies. k

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending  
on qualifications, work experience and  
geographical location.

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Police Officer
£19,164 to £41,130
Firefighter
£24,191 to £32,244
Soldier
£15,985 to £35,853
Army Officer
£27,273 to £42,009
Royal Navy Rating
£14,700 to £48,000
Royal Marines Commando
£15,600 to £51,000
RAF Airperson
£16,235 to £39,000
RAF Non-commissioned Aircrew
£26,000 to £40,000

ENRICHMENT
Every year our students visit a number of military bases, Police stations and 
fire stations to learn from their specialist training teams. Field trips in the  
past have included local mosques, law courts, the Houses of Parliament  
and Imperial War Museum in London.

A range of specialist guest speakers visit the college to impart their wealth of 
experience and knowledge, including the likes of the Royal Marines Commandos, 
local politicians and senior Police officers.

Our students have the opportunity to take part in work experience with a wide range 
of employers, including the Police, the fire service and the armed forces. All work 
experience comes together in a residential where students develop their skills and 
abilities. Student also gain other relevant experiences such as first aid training.

“The Uniformed Public Service diploma at EDC provides vital information on 
career and academic opportunities. The course also prepares you physically for 
life within the public services. The course compromises in-depth lectures which 
are presented in a comfortable environment.” Ryan Kennedy (Student 2017-2018)

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /TeamEastDurham
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Uniformed Public Services  

Progression & Career 
Opportunities

Level 1

Apprenticeship

Volunteering opportunities

Further training

Entry into public services

Level 2

Apprenticeship

Military logistics

Infantry

Air crew

Naval rating

Level 3

Advanced Apprenticeship

Aid worker

Air traffic control

Boarder Force

Bodyguard

British commandos

Coastguard

Entry into RAF/Army/Navy

Fire fighter

HM excise and customs

HM prison service

Police community
support officer

Police officer

Marine security

Paratroopers

Royal marines

University

Level 4+

Armed forces

Criminology

Fire and rescue

History, politics and war studies

Law

Professional Policing

Public Services

Sports Coaching
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Data Source EMSI May 2022

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Peterlee Campus

Level 2 Diploma for Entry to the 
Uniformed Services

Level 3 Diploma for Entry to the 
Uniformed Services

Level 3 Extended Diploma for Entry  
to the Uniformed Services

58

42

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /TeamEastDurham

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

2021  
to 2031

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

Public Services & Other Associate Professionals 
Number of jobs in 2021

Uniform
ed Public Services - Peterlee Cam

pus

19,348
North East

573,026
Nationally

Number of jobs set  
to grow 2021 to 2031
Police Officers (Sergeant 
and Below) +2.3%
Senior Police Officers 
+2.2%
Fire Service Officers 
(Watch Manager and 
Below) +0.5%
Senior Officers in Fire, 
Ambulance, Prison and 
Related Services +1.1% +2.3%
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84 Veterinary nurses are key members of a veterinary team. They 
work alongside vets to provide care and treatment to a variety of 
animals. Our programme is based on the small animal pathway.

g	Being a veterinary nurse can be a very 
challenging job, often involving long and 
unsociable hours, however the rewards that 
come from nursing a sick animal back to 
health make it a very fulfilling job too.

Based at our Houghall Campus, in Durham, 
at level 2 you study topics such as animal 
handling and restraint, health, hygiene 
and disease, animal emergencies and 
first aid, veterinary terminology, veterinary 
anaesthesia, medication, radiography, 
employment issues and health and  
safety in a veterinary practice.

At level 3 topics include anaesthesia, 
radiography, diagnostic imaging, medicines, 
pre and post-operative care, veterinary 
emergencies, animal welfare, functional 
anatomy and professional relationships 
within veterinary practice.

The college has an updated veterinary 
nursing suite incorporating an X-ray 
machine, anaesthesia equipment, a mock 
theatre and associated equipment giving 
the learner a true insight into the veterinary 
nursing profession.

Applicants to the level 2 programme must 
have achieved maths and English GSCEs  
at grade 4 (C) or higher, and another GSCE 
subject at grade 3 (D) or higher. 

For level 3 candidates must possess a 
minimum of five GCSEs at grades A* to 
C/9 to 4, including science, maths and 
English. Alternatively, they could progress 
with an overall distinction grade in the level 
2 veterinary care programme including 
successfully passing level 2 functional skills  
in maths and English. In addition, students 
must also have at least six weeks work 
experience within a veterinary practice  
prior to commencing the course.

The voluntary placement could also be 
adapted to run as an apprenticeship. 

Students study at college and take part  
in a block release placement scheme. 
These placements run five days a week, 
and blocks vary from three to nine weeks 
throughout the two academic years of  
the programme. 

For the level 2 programme you  
will be required to have a placement  
in a RCVS approved veterinary practice  
for a minimum of two days per week  
for one year.

For the level 3 programme applicants 
must have full time employment or a 
block placement arrangement with  
an RCVS approved veterinary practice. 
Students spend blocks of time in college 
and blocks of time on placement at 
a practice. Placement blocks can last 
between two and nine weeks in length 
totalling approximately 2,080 hours over  
the two-year programme, with at least  
936 hours of college teaching blocks.  
The nature of the block programme  
means that practices can potentially  
have a student continuously throughout  
the academic year if wanted by  
having students at different stages  
of their training. k
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DID YOU KNOW?
With experience, you could take on more responsibility, like practice 
management, supervising and training new staff, or working in  
veterinary supplies.

You could also train to specialise in working for a zoological/wildlife park,  
charity, pharmaceutical company or breeding/boarding kennels.

UK Average  
Salary Guide
Qualified veterinary nurses can earn 
between £18,000 and £22,000 
a year, depending on experience. 
Senior veterinary nurses can earn  
up to £26,000 a year.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk  

These figures are a guide. Source: National Careers 
Service. Please note salaries will vary depending on 
qualifications, work experience and geographical 
location.

Veterinary Nursing  
Progression & Career 

Opportunities

Level 2

Veterinary nurse assistant

Level 3

Veterinary nurse
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Data Source EMSI May 2021

Veterinary Nursing - Houghall Cam
pus

Study Programmes & 
Qualification Pathway
Main qualifications available  
at the Houghall Campus

Level 2 Diploma for Veterinary Care 
Assistants

Level 3 Diploma in Veterinary Nursing 
(Small Animals)

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk  

For level 3, applicants MUST be at least 17 
years old on 31st August due to legislation 
covering the X-ray equipment used as part 
of the course.

Labour 
Market 

Intelligence

2021  
to 2031

Forecasted national % change  
in the number of jobs

Veterinary Nurses 
Number of jobs in 2021

524
North East

18,394
Nationally

Percentage  
of Males & 
Females

Employed

98

2+4.1%



How to apply

Okay, you’ve done the  
hard bit and decided which 
subject area is for you.  
Now the important part...  
letting us know!

There are a few ways  
you can do this:

g	 Online
 Click on the ‘apply now’ button  

and fill out an application form  
on our website at:  

edc.ac.uk

 Once we have received your 
application we will be in touch to 
let you know the next steps of the 
process. Just remember - if you  
have any questions, we are only  
a phone call away or use the  
live chat function on our website.

g	 In person
 Pop in and speak to our friendly and 

helpful Student Services teams based 
at each of the college campus sites.

g	 Phone
 Call Student Services on  

0191 518 8222 and we will take  
your application over the phone.

Student Services - Peterlee Campus

0191 518 8222

Student Services - Houghall Campus

0191 375 4710

enquiries@eastdurham.ac.uk

H
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The information in this prospectus 
is, as far as possible, accurate 
at the time of publication, 
but is subject to change for 
unforeseen reasons at the 
College’s absolute discretion.

East Durham College takes all 
reasonable steps to provide 
services as set out in this 
prospectus; it does not however 
guarantee the provision of 
such educational services, 
programmes and facilities.

East Durham College reserves 
the right to amend, withdraw, 
cancel, alter or amalgamate 
any or part of the programme, 
locations, facilities or costs  
at any time. All courses run  
subject to the enrolment  
of minimum numbers.

Please check the website for 
the most up-to-date information 
which should be consulted 
before application.

#GetSetGo  edc.ac.uk   /EastDurhamCol

General Info



BEACON AWARDS
WINNER 2020/21

Pears #iwill Award for Social Action  
and Community Engagement

Peterlee Campus k
Willerby Grove, Peterlee,

Co. Durham, SR8 2RN

STUDENT SERVICES

0191 518 8222
Houghall Campus k

Houghall, Durham,
Co. Durham, DH1 3SG

STUDENT SERVICES

0191 375 4710
The Technical Academy k

1 Palmer Road,  
South West Industrial Estate, 

Peterlee, Co. Durham, SR8 2HU

RECEPTION

0191 518 5577

enquiries@eastdurham.ac.uk 

edc.ac.uk    


